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THE CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Are Again Going to Carp Lake Leetonia County.

THE WLODING BELLS

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
ood Prospects That Ypsilanti Will
Have It,

WHOLE NO. 3440.

It's
Our
Fault

Ann Arbor Defending a $25,- Prof. J. B. Davis, of the engineering Pealed Forth Merrily This " Some time ago the Argus suggested
epartment left last evening on the
the propriety and advantage to the
Morning.
000 Case.
n Arbor road for Carp Lake, Leefarmers in this section of an effort to
onia county. He will prepare a
obtain rural free delivery for the
amp for his students who will join
vicinity of Ann Arbor. It would now
FALL ON AN ICY SIDEWALK iin in a week. This is the same RINSEY-FOLEY WEDDING seem that Postmasrer F. P. Bogrardus,
ilace that has been used by Prof. Davis
of Ypsilanti, has been working along
or a number of years. He says it is At St. Thomas Church
this line with excellent prospects to
a t obtain rural free delivery at that place
Made. So by a Leaking Hyd: articularly adapted to give students
as the following Washington dispatch
ixperience in surveying.
It is a
9:30 This Morning.
rant.
witnesses:
If we can't sell you your
r rough, brokeu cou'ity, with the
ines not very well established. The
Washington, May 11.—Special Agent
"ThePlaintifFs Wedding Was Postponed ettlers in this county appreciate the After a Weddine; Breakfast the Happy Blackmail, of the rural free delivery
Couple Left for Their Home in service, will go to Ypsilauti, Mich.,
and She Has Been Disabled So That vork done by the students and welcome
Leadville, Colorado Amidst the Con- tonight to inevstigate the locality
are
helpful
so
far
heir
arrival.
They
Her Testimony Has to be Taken at
with a view to establishing a rural
s they can be. It is a trout country, gratulations of Many Friends.
Home.
free delivery at that place. Action is
o that in addition to the students
taken on the request of Congressman
vork they have opportunities to enjoy
e have the Goods—We have the Patterns—We have the Styles—at the
Never have wedding bel's pealed H. C. Smith.
The case of Ratie E. Corey vs. the ome good sport.
Right Prices—but we haven't seen you in yet—hadn't you better come
more merrily and joyously than this
City of Ann Arbor, was reached in
morning when Mary - Margaret, the
the circuit court yesterday. The
n and see to it at once.
daughter of Mr. an 3 Mrs. David
-plaintiff in this case was injured by a
Rinsey,
was
united
in
marriage
with
iall on William st. on Feb. 4, 1898,
and lias been confined to her bed since ECAUSE NO TENDER OF MONEY Dr. John W. Foley, of Leadville, HOW THE WILL WAS WITHDRAWN
Colo. The weather was perfect and in
and is still unable to get about. She
AS A FORGERY.
AND NOTE MADE.
accord with the occasion.
claims the accident was due to a deThe ceremony was performed in St. And Thus a Dexter Woman Becomes
fective sidewalk and the ice on the
walk and that the city is therefore re- in Agreement Forced Because a Thomas' church at 9:40 a. in. in the an Heir to the Large Property of a
sponsible for her injuires. Mr. Leh- Jury Did Not Wish to Remain Out presence of a large number of friends.
Bachelor Brother.
The altar and chancel rail were pretman in his opening speech claimed he Over Night.
tily decorated with cut flowers, palms,
The Boulder (Montana) Age, just re
d show that the sidewalk had
The jury in the case of C. J. Whitbeen covred with ice two to three ey vs. Alvin Wilsey agreed on a ver- hydrangies and smilax, all giving a ceived here, contains an account of the1
It was the labor of trial in the John D. Allport will case
inches thick, which had been formed ict last night about 8 o'clock after happy effect.
by the dripping of a defective hydrant >eing informed that they would other- love of the brides friends. To the which will make Mrs. C. W. Miller, ot
-some 15 inches back in the yard of No. wise be kept out all night. But for always pleasing tones of Mendelsshon's Dexter, a wealthy woman. As ha;
314 E. William st. After the ice was ;his fact there would probably have Wedding March played by the organist, been told in the Argus, Allport who
Miss Nellie Brown, the wedding pro- lived in this county when a bey, had
formed it remained in that condition >een a disagreement. The verdict was cession
entered the church door. It become immensely rich, his property
three days which Mr. Lehman claimed o cause of action. Attorney A. J. was headed
best man, Fred running into the millions. He had not
s a constructive notice to the city lawyer this morning asked for 30 days Rinsey, brotherbyof the
^the
bride, and Miss kept in close touch with his family.
of its dangerous condition. He also n which to move for a new trial and Mabel O'Brien, of Detroit,
a classmate
stated that 'the plaintiff was about to 0 days additional time in which to of the bride. The bride wore a green Mrs. Miller was a younger sister. The
get married and therefore was unusual- le a bill of exceptions.
broadcloth traveling suit, tailor made, Montana case is thus stated by the
ly busy in preparing her outfit. To The case of Libbie Welske vs. James a hat covered with violets and carried Boulder Age:
The property left by John D. Allport,
this Mr. Lawrence, one of the attorneys VTcFadden which occupied the time of a shower boquet of lillies cf the valley.
for the defendant, objected The jury
e court yesterday was continued to- The bridesmaid wore a green gown, the well known old timer who died in
sworn in the case consists of Fred Buss, ay. The points in this case are as tailor made, with a light hat and 1895, has been the subject of much
H. B. Feldkamp, Hudson Larzeliere, !ollows: The defendant purchased a carried a shower boquet of roses. The litigation. Soon after his death Mr.
John Burkheiser, William Reiser, Ed- orse and cow of the plaintiff, agreeing procession was preceded b\ the ushers, and Mrs. Geo. H. Kelley came to
ward Burke, Cnristopher Leyman, o pay therefor $107. He was to pay Harry Brown and Patrick Scully. Boulder from Denver, Colo., she claimHenry Fulliugton, Henry Koch, O. J. 50 for the cow and $57 for the horse The solemn, impressive service was ing to be the sole heir of deceased. She
Kelly, John Jones and George N. ayinent to be in cash. On completing performed by Rev. E. D. Kelly, pastor obtained letters of administration under
Ruthruff.
he bargain McFadden paid plaintiff of the bride, assisted by Rev. Fr. such statement and was settling up the
The first witness sworn was Frank 20 in cash and agreed to pay the Fierle, of Ionia, tha former pastor of estate when there was an effort on the
Are the BEST we ever had
Montford a student. He knew there ialance on the delivery of the cow. the bride, and Fr. Ryan, of Dexter, part of Butte parties with eastern confor the Money.
was ice on the sidewalk but could not iVhen the cow was delivered defendant and Fr. Kennedy, of Ypsilanti. The nection to obtain title to the Minnie
fix the time. He had not heard of auded John Welske,' husband and Giorza muss, Kyrie Sanctus and Agnus Healy mine in Butte by means of
Miss Corey's ,injuries until last fall. gent of plaintiff $17 in cash and a Dei were sung. Miss Frauds Caspary forged deeds. In this plot in connection
Shoddy Shoes are dear at any price. These Shoes are
The accident had occurred in the ote of John W:elske's for the balance sang very feelingly BajlT.s Gnnod, with the Butte parties appeared oi e
Fegen-Bush, known among crooks
month of Februray. He was followed iVelske at first refused the money Ave Maria.
ABSOLUTELY SOLID.
throughout the U. S. and by the detecon the witness stand by Vernor ,ud the note but later on finding he
the
ceremony
the
wedding
After
tives
as
"Monkey
Charley,"
one
of
tl
e
Sanble. He recollected the condition mild not get the cow and horse took
1
of the walk and had examined the hem. Later the plaintiff replevined prty repaired to the eleguut home of most notorious and clever swindlers in
the country. Mrs. Kelley having ,the
cause of the ice on the side walk.
lie horse the cow in the mean time
Allport estate in charge at that time,
A number of other witnesses were laving passed into other hands. A
had to fight that scheme through her
examined the testimony all going to iond was given by plaintiff to return
attorneys and the affair finally shown
show the icy, slippery condition of the ilie horse and make good all damages
op and the deeds conveying the prop- The
walk at that particular point. The n case the act of replevin was not held
218
erty from Allpct to one Brand and
testimony went to show that there was alid by the court.
Shoemen
A
from him to Fegen-Bush were shown
S. Main
rsome three inches of snow on the walks
Each side introduced its evidence
to be forgeries and declared invalid.
which had been packed solid by nd when they rested. Mr. Sawyer
But through the publicity thus gained
travel. But at this particular point arose and stated that the defendant's
i.i the newspapers other heirs of Allthere is an '"icline in the walk, that a ;ide of the case had gone forward
port learned of bis death and the prophydrant had been left open and a-con- igainst his judgment but because the
erty he left and at once made insiderable volume of water had run over defendant desired it. He then asued
quiries. They began proceedings to
the snow, onto the sidewalk ana he judge to direct a verdict for the deTHE BUSY STORE OF SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
oust Mrs. Kelley, and in fact she was
d some 20 or SO feet with ice endant on the ground' that the plaintried for false representations in the
which was much more slippery than iff before commencing the action
matter but was acquitted on the stat ether portions of the walk on either hould have offered to return the
meut that she thought the eastern relaside of this place. At 'i :30 a recess was money and note which had been retaken while attorneys consulted with vived- from defendant which was not the bride's parents, Mr. and MIF. Divid tives dead. Then came the will in
the judge relative to taking the testi- 3one. , Mr. Lehman for the plaintiff Rinsev, No. 402 N. Divisiou st. Here a very round-about way, the document
mony of Miss Corey. It is understood ;laimed that the note was never ac- the home was arranged for the occa- leaving flie property to her and appoint
her condition is such that she caunot cepted by plaintiff and that she had sion. The rooms were darkened and ing her as executor without bonds.
be moved excepting a bed or couch. It he right to apply the money on the illuminated. They were prettily dec- Under this she|was granted letters, bu
the other heirs attacked the will as a
is porposed, therefore, to take her price of the cow.
orated with flowers and palms. Some forgery.
It was tried first about a
testimony at her home. The defense
35
of
the
relatives
of
the
bride
and
The court held that Mr. Sawyer's
year
ago,
each
side making a casesuffi
.agreed to this.
position was the law of the case and groom sat down in the south parlor to
The plaintiff is represented by directed the jury to find for the defend- a sumptuous wedding breakfast, furu ciently good so that the jury was ir
We beg to announce a SEVEN DAYS' SALE of the
doubt and were unable to agree. I
Messrs Lehman & Stivers and the city ant. This means that the horse must ished by Haugstfrfer.
GREATEST
BARGAINS ever seen or heard of,
was set for another trial and wit
by Messrs. Butterfield, Lawrence and be returned to defendant.
The bride had been well remembered eminent
Mr. Lehlegal
talent
on
both
sides
grea
^N orris.
unquestionably the grandest assortment of .
man says the case will be carried up. by her large circle of friends whose preparations were made.
many presents both costly, useful and
The
will
in
question
was
receive
A Song of Sewing.
ornamental, showed in a slight degree
The following was written for the their feelings of regard. Amcng these from California and was said to hav
in the possession of a man wh
use of the children in the Sewing presents was a Chickering piano and been
FOR FIRE LAST YEAR OF WHICH
to have delivered it to Mrs. Kelley:
School who are under the supervision inlaid secretary and cut glass of all was
the trial, as detailed in the Age,
57 WERE BY 'PHONE.
of Miss Matilda Brown and were re- kinds. An imported Peacock, made of t At
was'clearly
shown that Allport was
:ently overheard singiDg a W. C. T. strange unique Chinese handicraft, not in the place whtre the will was
The Number of Feet of Hose Laid U. song to the tune of "John Brown:" was one ot the rare gifts.
to be made at the time it was
Was 8,050 Feet.—Property DestroyAt 1:38 p. m. the happy couple took purported
(AIR JOHN BUOWlO
said
to
have
been made, but had hired
ed Amounted to $4,010.
We're n merry biind oi maidens and we love the Michigan Central train for Chicago, livery horses on that day at Basin to
at prices cheaper than buying material and making them.
to come together,
from
whence
they
go
to
their
future
Chief Sipley submitted his annual re- Sometimes the rain is falling, but we do not home in Leadville, Colo.
The Style, Fit and Workmanship are of the highest
ride into the hills to look after mining
mind the weather;
port to the fire commissioners last For we've
laims. Experts showed that the sigorder; and bur selections for this event contains many
the ktndeet teachers, and we often
The bride is the oldest daughter of nature
iiight for the year ending March 31.
was a forgery and written by
wonder whet her
novelties and beautiful creations not shown by other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Riusey.
She
is
a
The number of alarms answered is Like them we'll learn to sew.
the same had as had written !he will.
dealers,
at prices that will astonish economical shoppers.
graduate
of
St.
Mary's
academy,
of
CHORUS.
<62. Of these alarms 57 were by teleAt the conclusion of the exiert's testiMonroe, of the class of '90. She is ac- mony
For we're sewing:, sewing*.
phone and five direct. The number of
a novel scene was enacted and
While the years are KOinir,
complished in music and the arts and the Age
With our teachers showing
miles traveled in responding to the
says:
also
is
noted,
as
being
well
versed
in
We have divided this
Like
them
we'll
learn
to
sew.
.same is 32% miles. The number of We'll run the seam, and do the hem, and back
At the conclasion of Polmau's testiall
that
goes
to
make
up
a
home.
She
feet of hose laid is 8,050 feet, and
mony
it
was
plainly
seen
that
the
proLarge~Purchase into
stitch if we may.
And when it comes to buttonholes be sure it is a most devoted church worker. Her ponants were weakened, and at the bethere were 41 chemicals discharged.
cheerful
disposition
and
lovely
characIs
not
play;
As near as can be estimated the But it we try to do them well our teachers
of the af teruoon session instead
ter will inane a rare addition to the ginning
While we have a generous assortment of the different lots
kindly say
e of property destroyed during the
of trying to cross-question him and
society
of
Leadville.
Dr.
Foley,
the
to sew."
as this sale is sure to be a CROWNING SUCCESS,
and
.year is $4,010, and the amount of m- You're learning how
break
down
his
testimony
Mr.
Wines
groom, is an old Ann Arbor boy, hav-rose and with some emotion stated
suranoe paid on those losses is $4,- Then let us gather CHORUS.
assortments
will be broken early and in manyjinstances
up our threads, and never ing spent his boyhood days in this city.
187.33. The total amount of insur
that he had acted as attorney with the
leave a muss.
it will be a case of
He
is
a
graduate
of
the
medical
dethough the day be fine for play we'll
auce carried on this property was And work
of motives and in good faith for
without a fuss:
partment of the University of Michi- tost
$86,500.
Oh ! Don't you wish you could be girls and
the
and had believed the
gan of the class of '94. By hard work will proponants
learn to sew with us !
The cost of maintaining the fire de- And learn
to be genuine, but he was now
with us to sew.
and
devotion
to
his
profession
he
has
partment during the year is $7,036.64
that the will offered might
CHORUS.
acquired a lucrative practice in his convinced
most of which was expended for Ann Arbor, Mich.
be
a
forgery,
and he asked leave to inS.E.ADAMS.
new home. The many friends of Dr. troduce a motion
salaries, fuel and feed for the horses.
to withdraw the will
We invite you to come early—Read our bills giving
and
Mrs.
Foley
unite
in
wishing
them
There are 139 fire hydrants for which
and the application of Mrs. Kelley as
prices and showing cuts of garments.
HUNTING FOR AN HEIR.
the
choicest
blessings
in
life.
the city pays an annual rental of
executor under it. This was a sudden
Previous
to
his
going
to
Leadville,
46,600.
dramatic ending of a case that had
Foley held the position of assistant and
Chief Sipley also recommends tha Mary Metzner McGuire Is Wanted Dr.
been fought point by point up to that
instructor
in
the
medical
department
of
In Toledo.
time and came as a surprise to the
some new hose be purchased, wagon
University of Michigan
Marshal Gerstner is in receipt of the theAmong
painted and other minor changes.
court,
opposing counsel and to the
Sale commences Saturday Horning, May
the guests from out of town large to
following letter which explains itself: were Mrs.
audience in attendance. Mr.
Dr.
Heron,
of
Leadville,
Toledo, O., May 8, 1899. sister of the groom, Mr. Chas. Baker, Cowan made a talk of like nature and
13th, at 10 a. m., and closes Saturday Night,
Marriage Licenses.
of Police:
the famous Allport will case was at
Leroy Chas. Hicks, 26, Webster Chief
wife
and
daughter
and
Mr.
Jacob
Miller
I am trying to locate Mary Metzner, and family of Saginaw, Mr. Peter an end.
May 20, a t 10 p. m.
-Mary Lou Denton, 22, Dexter.
who at one time lived here but left Miller,
of
Ypsilanti,
Miss
Anna
A
FIVE
LEGGED
FROG.
Addison M. Williams, 34, Milan about five years ago. She was marMurphy, of Battle Creek,a classmate of
Dora L. Warner, 21, Milan.
ried to James McGuire, a railroad the
bride and Master Van Moore, of A Great Curiosity on West Fifth
Darwin E. White. 27, Ann Arbor man, but has since been divorced. Chicago,
nephew of the groom.
Street.
She has one child about 12, a little
Agnes L. Perkins, 24, Ann Arbor.
Master Harry M. Cole, of W. Fifth
girl I think. Her father Otto Metzner,
Try our artificial fertilizer, the best
Nearly everyone needs a good sprin was killed about six weeks ago and in the market, for grass, grain, pota- st., has a curiosity in the shape of a
medicine, and Hood's Sarsaparilla i there is an estate left for the above toes and all spring crops.
Louis five legged frog. The fifth leg coming
THE BUSY STORE.
Yours truly,
by all odds the best that rnone, party.
Rohde, 222 E. Huron St., Ann Ar out between the two front ones. It i
a
pet
and
very
lively.
J. A. McLaughhn, Detective.
«an buy.
lor.
20tf

Spring Suit
or Top Coat

ALLPORT WILL CASE.

MEN FROM THE JURY

Ruilt to Wear

OUR MEN'S

$3.00 and $ 3 . 5 0

UP TO DATE IN STYLES LASTS, TOES AND COLORS

I

i

WAHR & MILLER,

GREAT SENSATION IN

Muslin Underwear.

THERE WERE~6LALARMS

Ladies' and Children's

Muslin Underwear

10 Lots.

Who gets here first.

SGHAIRER & MILLEN

vTTm/r/-\/-iT-> A m

Good
Blood!

WEMT OVERTHE TEHM

NORTH AND SOUTH UNITED.

» ATT

cr

WASHTENAWISMS

fc*

At Four Score.

Savannah Wants to Keep the MichiThe Milan Leader states that O. W. Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Health.
gan Boys.
Saugree found a large hens egg which

The Celebrated Case of Jud- Savannah feels as if she were entertaining old friends in the 31st Michison vs. Moran.
gan regiment,United States volunteers.

on being broken, auother perfect egg
was found inside.
Good reliable correspondents are
The men passed through the city on wanted by the Argus in every part of
their way to Cuba, and were so ranch Washtenaw county not now representattached to our people that they per- ed. If you have a good item of news
JOHN GEDDES WITNESS. suaded
the government to reverse the send it in, but please be prompt as
orders
and have them mustered out thereby its value is increased.
Your heart beats over one hunhere instead of Augusta, as was origindred thousand times each day.
Relied Upon to Justify the ally
Charles O. Hoyt, A. B., assistant in
intended. At Chicakamauga anc physcology
One hundred thousand suppliesof
and pedagogy, of the State
at
Knoxville
the
Georgia
and
Michigan
Register's
Attacks.
good or bad blood to your brain.
Normal
college,
will deliver the admen were neighbors and friends, and dress before the
Which is it?
graduating class of
finally
when
the
Wolverines
reached
If bad, impure blood, then your
Mooreville high school June 13, 1899.
A BOTTLE OP
He
is
a
Traveling
Man
Who
Cannot
in
January
they
were
made
Savannah
brain aches. You are troubled
Everybody
invited.—Milan
Leader.
to
feel
perfectly
at
home
by
tne
First
Now be Found and Moran Wants
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
S ARS A P ASILL A
Miss Josephine Hoag, sister of E.
You are as tired in the morning
Him Badly.—So the Case Will Not Georgia boys, many of whom cherished
F o r 7 5 cents
as at night. You have no nerve
for them close friendship. The Michi- G. Hoag, of Chelsea, was married
be Tried Now.
i wbat you need in the Spring
power. Your food does you but
gan regiment is now camped on Dale Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the
little good.
ave. and their fine baud reminds one of home of her parents, No. 876 WaDash
MANN'S DRUG STORE, 2 1 3
Stimulants, tonics, headache
l, I
the stirring times of war when it ave., Detroit, to Louis Ebcrt. Miss
The
celebrated
case
of
William
Judpowders, cannot cure you; but i
. WILLIAMS,
sou vs. Selby A. Morau brought to re- played everything except "Marching Nina Crowell, of Chelsea, was one of ^ j XCLE EZEKIEL OBEAU, assessor and
w.
j s j tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has
cover damages for statements which Through Georgia," and when "Dixie" the bridesmaids.
passedtbeSOth life railo stoue, says: Attorney at Law and ?sns:on Claim
Capt. L. L. Negus, of Chelsea, is a
were made by the defendant, went over was one of its adopted harmonies.
1
the term in the circuit court Monday Savuannah, of course, regrets that the hustler. In two weeks time he built a "Dr. Milos Destorativo Service lias done a
MILAN, MIOH
great
deal
of <roocl. I suffered foryeara from
31st
Michigan
has
to
be
mustered
out
16x30 foot, two story frame house of sleopJefsness
morniug on a rather hot affidavit of
arcl nervous heart trouble.
anoinsr and Colled i
Mr. Morau. After stating that John at all. We should compromise on our five rooms with a cellar six foot un- Would feel weary and used up in the mornGeddes is believed to be a material part of the spoils of war if we could derneath, for Hon. A. J. Sawyer, ou ing, li-f' no ambition and my work seemed a
witness, Mr. Morau says: "That at keep the Michigan boys among us; the latters farm in York. He com- bur'.on. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'
the March term of said court there in fact, "we should fight it out on this pleted the work ready for the plasterers. Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under Spectacles
Properly Fitted
protest as I iiad tried so many remedies unwas a motion made by the said de- line if it took all the summer." The
Through
the
efforts
of
J.
E.
Duraud,
At
a
Low
Price and
fendant for a change of venue therein. general assembly ot Michigan has taken of Jackson, $1,800 has been subscribed successfully, I thought it no use. But it
Guarauteed.
gave
me
restful
sleep,
a
good
appetite
and
ot
the
kindly
relations
official
notice
Which motion was heard by said court
by the farriers of Lyndon to ereot and restored me to energetic health. It is a
SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE,
on the 29th day of April. That up between Savannah and the Slet, and put in operation a cheese factory in that grand
medicine, and I will gladly write
to that [time deponent fully believed has adopted resolutions of thanks re- town. The factory will be located at anyonegood
Huron St., Cook House Block.
of
my
satinquiring,
full
particulars
that the reasons set forth in this affida- calling the hospitality of Kuoxville Boyce's Corners and will cost complete isfactory experience."
and
this
city
toward
their
volunteers.
vit in support of said motion for
$1,600, thus leaving $200 to work on.
Dr. Miles' Remedies
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Dr.
change of venue were good and sufli- We trust their May picnic in Savannah The building committee to look after are sold by all drugA State Technical School. Practical work
Miles'
ient and that the said motion would will be prolonged and that when their the erection of the factory is composed gists under a positive
Elective system. Summer term. Every graduate employed. For catalogues, showing occube granted and the said cause would soldier days are over many of them of Orson Beeinan, John Clark and A. guarantee, first bottle
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Francos
Nervine
in
Savannah
or
rewill
either
remain
benefits
or
money
reI will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
not be for trial at the present or May
Scott, Secretary, Houghtou, Mich.
J. Boyce.—Chelsea Herald.
funded. Book on disskin and bowels perform their
Restores
;erm of said court and therefor made turn speedily to the city.—Savannah
John Pilbeam, of Milan township, eases of the heart and
proper work. It removes all imHealth
no preparation for the trial of said Free Press.
To cure La Grippe, Keep warm, especially
purities from the blood. And it
was a caller at the Reporter office a nerves free. Address,
the
denial
of
said
e
until
after
the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.
makes the blood rich in its lifeDR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
few days ago, and exhibited a small
motion
or
change
of
venue.
That
since
to
foresee
an
accident.
Impossible
giving properties.
:be denial of said motion this defend- SFot impossible to be prepared for it. bag of gold coins which he plowed up
To Hasten
ant has done everything in bis power Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil—Monarch on his farm last fall. The coins were
sovereigns and half-sovereigns, each SEND NO MONEY S S | S S
Recovery.
to be prepared for said trial at this over pain.
deuominatiou of same date, the former GRADE OROP CABINET BUROICK SEWING MACHINE by freight c. o . D . subject to extmi.
You will be more rapidly cured
term of said court.
nation. You can examineat a t your nearest freignt depot and if
beiug 1831, and latter 1817 Tiefound
if you will take a laxative dose of
satisfactory, exactly a s represented,
And this deponent further says that STREET RAILWAY CASE mystery is how they came to be u D< n equal to perfectly
miehiues others sell as high ms $60.00, sod THK
Ayer's pills each night. They
GREATEST BARGAIN YOU KVKR HKARD OF, par your
and
believes
that
he
shall
be
expects
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
the farm. He purchased the land freight*#*ot Our Special Offer Price $15 5 0
freight charges. The machine weighs J....T;. Z-~
able toprove by said witness the followcure biliousness.
many years ago, when a wilckrmss and
120 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
TROUBLE
BETWEEN
THE
PROng facts aud circnmtauces to wit:
G I V E I T T H R E E M O N T H S ' T R I A L in your own home, and
and
cleaied
it;
has
plowed
the
and
we
will
return your 815.50 any day you are n o t satisfied. We sell dirWrite to our Doctors,
Chat the said witness James Geddes MOTERS AND CONTRACTORS. several times, the first time about 10 ferent makes
sod grades of Sewing Machines at $8.60* $10.00, $11.00,
We have the exclusive services of
€12.00 and up, all fnllj described In Oar Free Sewing Machine Catalogue,
at
Chelsea
in
said
county
and
esides
some of the most eminent physicians in
$15.50 for this DROP DESK CABINET BURDICK
years ago and while plowing last fall but
the United States. Write freely all th»
tne
greatest
value ever offered by any bouse.
is
was at one time shortly previous to an Which Will Cause Both to Lose Un- discovered one or two pieces, and upon
particulars in your case.
Address, DR. J. C. AVER.
election
to
be
held
in
the
township
of
BEWARE
OF IMITATIONS
less They Can Fix it Up Satisfactor- digging in the location found many— Tertisments, offering
Lowell, Mass.
unknown Machines under various names, with
Sylvan and village of Chelsea, request- ily.—The Injunction Argued.
various inducement!.
Writ* toae friend ia Chicago and learn who are
the number he does not tell—some of RELIABLE
ASD WHO ARE HOT.
d and importuned by the said Wilwhich were several feet from where THEBURPICK has every MODERN IHPROTKBENT,
EVERY eoon POINT OF KYIBY HIGH
iam Judson to use money to be furnAn interesting case from Monroe was the first were found, supposed to have
MACHINE BADE, WITH THE
shed by said Judsou in influencing or leard today by Judge Kinne, coming been moved about by the plowing the DEFECTS OF KO!IE. HAVE B T THEGRADE
BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
FKOM THE BEST MATERIAL
attempting to influence voters at such up on a motion for the dissolution of a various years.
The value of the
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
election to cast their ballots for thetemporary injunction granted Holt, sovernigns is $4.86 each and of t i e
CONFIRMATION SERVICES,
candidates to be chosen by said Jud- Schreber & Co., against the Toledo & balfs S2.43.—Dundee Reporter. These
sou. And that in such conversation
drawer*, latest 1S99 skeleton fr*we, carved," paneled, embossed and
Judge coins are the probable result of a
Thirteen Children Were Confirmed at with said witness Geddes, the said Monroe railway companv.
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel d r a w e r pulls, rests on 4 casLandon represented the complainant murder or robbery of an Euglish
ters, ball bearing a d j u s t a b l e treadle, g e n u i n e S m y t h iron stand.
:st large High Arm head, p o s i t i v e four m o t i o n feed, self threading vibratSalem Yesterday.
plaintiff Judson told witness how the nd Messrs. Collins and Butzel, of De- traveler in the early time?.
ng shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, p a t e n t tension
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser f o o t , improved shuttle
The confirmation services held in the said ballots were to be cast and what roit, the defendants. The railway in
carrier, p a t e n t needle bar, patent dress cuard, head i s handsomely decorated
and ornamented and beintifnlly N I C K E L T R I M M E D .
Salem church at Weiusberg Suuday precaution he (Judson) would take so juestion is a strtet railway projected
Coughs and colds, down to the vpry
GUARANTEED the lightenl running, most durable and n»rcst nolfebsi auctih.a
were very largely attended, every seat as to be sure who did aud who did not or the city of Monroe to extend to To- wrderland of consumption, yield to the
made. Brery known attachment is furnished and oar Free Instruction Book tells
just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
in the large chnrch being filled. The vote in the manner and for the candi- eoo It was started two years ago but nothing, healing influences of Dr.
A 20-YEAKS' BINDING GUARANTEE is sent with every machine.
IT rfl^T*? YOU NOTHING to &ee and examine this machine, compare it
pastor, Rev. Jnlius Klingmanu, was dates he (Judson) should select and in las been at a standstill for a year or Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
ii u u o i a TVU rcuimnu w i t h t h o s e y o u r s t o r e k e e p e r s e U s ' a t $ 4 0 . 0 0
n(
v»
$40.00
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y o uare
r s tsating
o r e k e e#2500
p e r s e Uto
s a t84000
then if convinced
$60.0 0 . ** ll then
most earnest in the charge he gave to what way and manner the ballots were so. The complainants had a contract
convinced
yon
are sating
840.00,
pay
jonr freightt iagent the $ 1 5 , 5 0 . WE TO KKTURN
KKTIIBV TOUR ( 1 6 . 6 if
0 lr
at anr time
within
three #25.00
month! to
TOO
laym
an
in
time
of
storm"
Cook's
'A
shelter
N TOUR
C156O
if are
t thoroughly
ti
ithi reliable—Editor.)
th
th
t ««llinej,. OBDEBTO DAT. DOJTT DELAY. (Sears,
Roebuck
& Co.
the confirmands. The latter consisted to be marked and designated so that no o build the road, which the company
of the following: Frederick Hornung, mistakes should occur in the count finally declared forfeited, when the 10 cent Hitch-Barn, 120 West Huron.
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
14tf
Otto Paul, Frederich Reichei;t, Ernest showing how many ballots had been complainants sought to enjoin them
Zeeb, William Reimold, George Aprill, ast according to the wishes of said :rom makinlig a contract with anyone
Otille Staelber, Ana Stierla, Emma Judson in such election. Deponent else. The Monroe city franchise exScbaible, Lydia Kanrcher, Margeretta further says that since he knew said pired last July and was renewed for
Furthmiller, Olga Laubengayer, Martha case was to be tried at thft present term one year on the payment of 11,000.
of court he had used ever means pos- Last August the complainants asked
Jedele.
After the solemn services, the borne*: sible by sending messengers and by cor- for $39,000 worth of the §Jo0,000 of
of the members of the chnroh were respondence to find the whereabouts of bonds which were to be issued to build
thrown open to the attending visitors said witness in order to procure his the road and since then have done no
from abroad, and tLeir hospitality for attendance upon said trial at the pres- work. The defendant company claim
which they are justly noted, made ent term of court. That said witness that the complainants are irresponsible
the stay of their visitors most pleasant. is a traveling man engaged in travel- that they have never had any ties or
Among those from AUD Arbor were ing for souw faonFe in Bay City at therails excepting 1,100 feet which were
the following: The Misses Panhnn present time, the name and style of seized and sold on execution, that
and Annie Wnrster, Lydia Stanger and which is unknown to deponent. That while they put f 12,000 into building a
Lydia Henne, William Henne and :he present whereabouts of said witness power house at Monroe, there was over
3CI:£T:DS T O
family, Jonathan Stanger aud wife, is unkuosvn to deponent and that it |6,000 due on it and that the property
will
be
impossible
to
obtain
his
attendwas about to be taken unaer mechanics
Judge ot Probate Newkirk and Register
Peter J. Lehman, Krnest and Victor ance at said trial as a witness at the leius, and that unless the injunction
Wnrster, John Walz, Samuel Henne, present term of this court. That at was at once dissolved all their property
Herman Goetz, Mrs. John Goetz, jr., the opening of said term of court de- would be gone, as the franchises would
By skilled workmen, You will fiort our prices low for First-Cl*ss Work. We al-o
Nathanel Stanger, W. H. Rebfuss and ponent expected to be able to gnt theexpire. They claimed that they had
build all styles of work to order. Order your Vehicles and get a job that will
wife, Michael Staebler £.nd wife, Titns attendance of said witness in a few franchises for half the way to Toledo,
F. Hntzel and wife, William Aprill, days notice at any time and it was which had cost them about |2,500 a
please you.
only at the time of making this affida- mile to secure, and to save these they
William Binder aud wife.
vit that he was fully advised that it must be able to contract at once with
You know what that tired feeling is would be impossible to obtain the at- parties who could go ahead to build
and you may know what will cure it by tendance of said witness.
the road. Judge Landon opposed the
giving Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
dissolution of the injunction unless the
company was required to put up $50,HIS HIPS SMASHED.
Story sf a Slave.
000 of bonds as security that damages
To be bound hand and foot in the found
against them would be paid.
hains
of
disease
is
the
worst
form
of
David Beach Hit By a Draw Bar of
Mr. Batzel made a fine argument on
slavery.
George
I).
Williams,
of
Manan Engine.
hester, Mich., tells how such a slave the score that the court uould not
made free. He says: "My wife grant specific performances of a conMilan, May 8.—(From a regularwas
helpless for tive years that tract so general in its terms and could
las
been
correspondent)—David Beacn, fireman she could sonot
turn over in bed alone.
of a Wabash through freight, is lying After using two bottles of Electric not build a railroad.
at a hospital in Detroit with his hip fitters, she is wonderfully improved P It was very evident from all the facts
smashed and with other serious bruises. and able to do her own work." This brought forth that unless something is
His life is dispaired of and he will supreme remedy for female diseases done quickly Monroe will not have a
probably not recover. The accident quickly cures nervousness, sleepless- street railway under the franchises
causing the trouble was rather unusual. ness, meeancholy, headache, backache, tnat have been granted.
The draw bar on the enigue broke at ainting and dizzy spells. This miracle working medicine is a godsend to
one end. This was at Britten tbb next weak,
You Can't Get Rested.
sickly, run down people. Every
station to Milan. With each revolu- )ottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold Because That Tired Feeling is not the
tion this draw bar flew around tearing >y Eberbach & Son Ann Arbor, and result of exertion. It is due the unout ties and damaging everything in Geo J. Haeusaler, Manchester I)rug- healthy condition of your blood.
This vital fluid should give nourishreach. The fireman was on the side of ists.
ment to eyery organ, nerve and musthe enigne doing some work. He
cle. But it cannot do this unless it
tried to jump, but before he could the
Barn and Horse Burned.
is rich'and pure. That is what you
draw bar caught him. Dr. Plye, of
want to cure That Tired FeelingThe barns of E. D. Alley in jScio
Milan, was immediately summoned to
pure, rich blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla
attend Mr. Beach. A few days ago he were burned at about 8:30 o'clock Sun- will help you "get rested." It will
had made application for an accident day evening. The light was so bright give you pure, rich blood, give you
policy of a Milan agent, and paid for hat many people in the eastern part of
vigor, vitality and brace you up so
the same, but it had not yet been de- he city came down town to see what that you may feel well all through
was afire. One horse which was in the the ceming summer. It you have
livered.
THE FERGUSON FAVORITE BUGGY.
jam was burned as was some farming never tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, do so
The
cause
of
the
fire
is
machinery.
now, and see how it energizes and
Volcanic Eruptions
We also build the Handsome FERGlJsoN FAVORITE
vitalizes your whole system.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob unknown. The loss is $700 or $800.
life of joy. Buckleu's Arnica Salve [t was insured in the Washtenaw
PljGGY that retails at $6O, olir price to oqe aqd all is
In the Probate Court.
cures them, also Old, Running and Farmers, Mr. Alley carrying 1500 in
WHOLESALE, $ 4 5 .
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, surauce on his barn aud $60u on his In the probate court Friday, Lillian
Dexter, of Milan, was appointpd ad-Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, !ann personal.
^ We invite you to call at our factory and look at the fine STOCK that is used in the
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
ministrator of her husband's, Fuller
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Manufacture
of this Buggy.
and
Dexter's
estate.
Thomas
Barnes
Pains and aches. Only 25 cents a box. The case of Cornelius J. Whitney & William Whitmarsh were appointed
'o.,
of
Detroit,
vs.
Alviu
Wilsey
was
Oure guaranteed. Sold by Eberbach &
Our Motto " i s to please you both in Price and Work." All work fully warranted
Son Ann Arbor and Geo. J. Haeusler, on trail in the circuit court today. A. commissioners on claims. The will
to be of Best Stock and workmanship.
of
William
H.
Weed,
of
Geddes,
was
J. Sawyer represented the plaintiffs as
-Manchester, druggists.
attorney and M. J. Cavanaugh the de-admitted to probate and William Busse
Tommy's Sister Ig Not. Slow.
'endant. The plaintiff claimed that appointed executor. Charles Kingsley
Stayleight—Tommy, do you think n the month of September, 1891, the and Philo Rich were appointed com3our sister is fond of me? Tommy—I defendant came into his store in Detroit missioners. A petition has been filed
t know. She gave me a quarter and contracted to have two pianos o have an administrator appointed in
to eet the clock half an hour fast.
lent him on consignment, the title to he estate of Rufus Crippen deceased,
Detroit Street,
ANN ARBOR.
emain in the plaintiff until paid. of Salem. The estate is estimated at
The action is one of trover. The line $3,000. The heirs at law are Roger
Kind You Have Always Bought )f cross-examination seems to indicate Crippeu andJAnnEliza|Crippen. Helen
5!eara the
he defendant will attempt to show Smith, insane, of Milan, was ordered
Signatwe
taken to the eastern asylum at Pontiac,
hat he paid for the pianos.
of
n(

WAITED AT
50 pilGGiEs &

REPAIR AND REPAINT

FERQUSW¥UQQY CO.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, MAY12, 1899
south, though I think he is rather in- middle and tried to look natural, which,
clined not to speak of his home I have of course, he didn't. When the train
an indistinct recollection of his telling came along, I got aboard and walked
me once that he was born in New Or- through Kll I found my man, and down A JAILBIRDWHO WANTED FREEleans and that he had some painful rec- I sat right opposite td him. I just studDOM.
ollections of the place. That is tbe only ied his face, you bet. "
time that he ever alluded to it, how- "Yes, miss, and he studied yours.
ever. "
You are a goose, and you disobeyed or- And Was Striving to Dig His Way
Out Keeping His Knife Sewed in
"1 would like to ask you a question ders. I told yon not to let that keen
[Copyright, 1895, by G. P. Putnam's Sons.)
about another man, Mr. Randolph. I devil see you at a l l . "
His Pillow.
wonder whether yon have met him. His
"That's all right. It came out straight
Another
attempt to break jail wasfrnsname is Thauret."
enough. At Fibrty-second street he got trated Snnday evening. Arthur Stark
"Alphonse Thauret? Yes, I know out, and so did Wilson, and so didn't I "' who is in jail on a charge of attempted
"That, too, is an insanity, one, of
course, which cannot be indulged in by him, and I do not like him."
"Why not?"
riminal assault on a young school
"Why not?"
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
any save the rich. But it is not the
'' Because then he might have suspect- teacher in Lima at the house where
same as with the old stamp craze. Pic" I don't exactly know. Perhaps it is ed me. No, sir; I rode on up to Forty- Stark was employed as a farm hand
in use for over 3 0 years, has borne the signature of
tures remind us of nature and appeal to only a prejudice. Still we are apt to seventh street, crossed over, took a attflmptedjto dig his way out. His
, and has been made under his pertbe senses of all mankind by recalling form quick estimates of men, and I have train down, and was waiting in the plan was to work h;s way out while
sonal supervision since its infancy.
recollections brought into being by the distrusted this man from the first in- station when Mitchel came along the he was allowed to air himself in the
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
scene presented. There is therefore a stant that I met him. "
second time. This time he was alone, corridor outside the cage by removing
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Exlegitimate use for paintings, and a rea"Distrusted him?"
evidently having eluded Wilson at the bricks from tbe walls of the jail.
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
sonable price as compensation for the "Yes. I may be entirely wrong, and Thirty-fourth street. He took the down He sought to cover his work by pasting
Infants and* Children—Experience against Experimentwork and genius of the artist is perhaps perhaps I should not tell you the story, train. So did I, this time keeping out of a brick painted cloth over the bricks
permissible. But should a man pay a but I will do so. It was at one of my sight. He went straight to his lay, and he removed.
The attempt was disfortune for a single canvas and then clubs about two weeks ago. Some gen- I after him. It is a house in Irving covered and he was watched until he
hang it in a room in his own house tlemen were playing whist, and this place. Here is the number. " She hand- was caught at the work. The knife
where it will be seen by few save him- Thauret was of the number. Others ed a card to Mr. Barnes.
witli which he worked was found
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
self, that man I should consider de- were looking on. The stakes were small;
"You have done well," said he, tak-sewn in his pillow. Stark will not
and Soothing Syrups. I t is Harmless and Pleasant. I t
mented. So with jewels"—
still there was money up. Thauret and ing it. " B u t why did you not report to soon get another opportunity to w ork
contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
his partner seemed to have a great deal me at once?"
" A h ! What of them?"
his way to freedom, having forfeited
substance.
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
of
luck.
Ordinarily,
of
course,
two
"Jewels have a market value, and a
" I am not through yet. When I take all rights to stretch his legs in the corand allays Feverishnefts. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
place in tbe world. But when a man packs are used, but for some reason up a case, I go to the end of it. Do you ridor. Sheriff Gillen's prisoners are
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
goes about buying up every magnificent there was but one that night, so that suppose I would track that man andnot meeting with the best luck in their
specimen tlmt can be fonnd, and then the bottom card would be the trump. then let you turn Wilson on him again? efforts for freedom.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
locks his treaEuies up in a safe, he is Now it is pretty well known that as the Not much. Next day I called at the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
simply a crazy niaii puio and simple." cards run in whist, each trick contain- house and rang the bell. A servant girl
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
Could Not Wear Shoes.
ing
four
of
a
suit
mainly,
it
is
a
matheopened the door. I asked to see the mis- '"Two of my children were afliieted
"Whut has ail this to uo with the
tress. She asked what I wanted, and I with boils and sores all over their
case in fraud:"'
told her that I had been sent for to take bodies. One of my daughters had
"Everything. My friend is a crank on
a situation. She looked surprised, be- large sores on one other feet and could
the subject of jewels, t'ensible and encause, of course, she had not been noti- not put her shoes on. We had Hood's
tertaining on any other topic, if you
Bears the Signature of
fied that she was to be discharged. I Sarsaparilla recommended to us and
mention the name if -a;y kind of jewel
after
they
began
taking
it
all
signs
of
quickly went on to say that I would not
he is off in a minute, giving a long hisdisease left." Mrs. Marie Hanson,
like to make her lose her place, and the
tory of this or that celebrated stone.
East Lake, Michigan,
asked what sort of people they were
His especial craze in this connection is
who lived in the house. I got her talkto relate the crimes that have surroundThat distress after eating is preventing and soon found out that it is a kind ed by one or two of Hood's Pills. They
ed every stone of. any great price. Kc
of
private
boarding
school,
and
that
has made my blood curdle at his ghastdon't gripe.
there is a child there, a girl of 14,
ly tales of cruel murder, committed to
HE CAUGHT HIM.
named Rose Mitchel, and that your man
gain possession of diamonds and rubies."
is
her
father.
How
does
that
strike
"Then your conclusion is that by fillWanted a Chance to Catch a Peeping
you?"
ing bis mind with such thoughts he
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
Tom.
"My girl, you are a genius. But still
may have accustomed himself to the
A
good
story
is
told
of
a
young
you
knew
this
the
day
before
yesterday.
idea of crime in connection with jewstudent on E. Ann st. who has the
Why duTyou not report?"
els?"
" I went down again yesterday to try making of a Hay Market policeman.
"Exactly. The worst of it is that we
to learn more. I sat out in the park and The people of the house where he
may become habituated to anything.
watched the young girls when they rooms have been annoyed by a Peeping
For irnftance, all ordinary men are
came out for an airing. I could not Tom. The police were notified and they
abashed in the presence of the dead. No
find a chance to speak to the girl, but I guarded the house for a night. When
"27ils time lie vjag alone."
matter how strong minded a man may
be or how much he may scoff at the matical certainty that if the pack is found out which is she by hearing the the student heard of this he was very
idea of ghosts and the like, he will pre- shuffled twice only, and the dealer is others call her name. I had my camera indignant. "Why did you not notify
Home Office and Factory:
fer company if he must sit up with a skillful enough to handle the pack so along, and I took her portrait for you. me. I would like to get a chance at
4O3
4O5
EAST
6 2 N D STREET, NEW YORK.
him.
I
would
have
marched
him
corpse. More than that, the slightest that the two halves split each other ex- What do you say now? Have I wasted
down to jail."
The night following
sound in the room, as the moving o<\ the actly both times, the result will be that my time?"
ice in the icebox, will cause a shiver to the majority of trumps will go to him- "Not at all. You are clever, but you h6 was told the Peeping Tom was
pass through him. Yet physicians who self and partner. Cutting does not alter will never be great, because you are too across the street. Hatless he rushed
study frequently in the dissecting room this fact at all. Now what I observed conceited. However, I have nothing but out of the house ^nd acroBs the street
come to have that contempt of a dead was that Thauret dealt in that way ev- praise for you this time. Get me the and collared a man saying: "You
are the man I am looking for. I want
body that a butcher has for the meat ery time. He und his partner won about picture."
$200 during the evening. I think he
h he sells."
The girl went up stairs and returned you". I will take you right down to
with a small, rather dim photograph of j a i l . " When both parties got their
"Your argument is not bad, Mr. Ran- cheated."
a young, pretty girl, and gave it to Mr. second wind explanations were in
was
his
partner?"
"Who
dolph. It is not impossible that your
Barnes. About half an hour later he order, and it was discovered that the
" I do not kuow."
friend might be generous and gentle
man was a fellow student quietly
BRANCHES:
"Was Mr.Mitchel present that night?" left the house.
and yet with a mania for the possession
walking down the street entirely in- New York. 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston
(To "be continued.)
"Yes, and agreed with me that the
of_ jewels, and with the knowledge of
nocent of any intention of wrong do3OO Washington St.; Kassas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louts, 31O
all the crimes that have been committed man is a card sharp. Yet of course we
ing.
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4-3 Arcade; Plttsburg. 2 3 7 Fourth
A
MOST
WONDERFUL
CURES
to gain them, the temptation to kill or may be doing him an injustice. After
Ave.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Birsteal would perhaps become overpower- all we only know that he shuffled his
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
Suppress Alumned Food.
Pronounced it Coning, where his passion sees an opportu- cards twice, and played in good luck. I Eminent Physicians
sumption.
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
The doctors inform us that alum is a
nity to be satisfied. It is an odd world.'' have since seen him lose at the same
Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Micb.
poison, and that alum baking powders "Call on nearest representative and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment just added to
"Do you think that in a case of that game.''
Hammond.
"Well, I am much indebted to you, Dear Sir:—I have received great should be avoided because tbty make Sendthe
kind the man would be excusable on
a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world will be mailed to you
benefit from yonr White Wine of T a r the food unwholesome.
Prominent
Mr.
Randolph,
for
the
information
the plea of mania? Legally, I mean?"
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors
"Well, no, I do not! Psychologically, which you have given me. I will say gave up all hopes of my recovery an d hygienists, who have given the matter
I admit that you may be correct, and I that if I can prove that your friend had pronouueed it consumption; I thought most study, regard these powders as an
can sympathize with a man who became no hand in this affair I shall be most that it was death for me. I tried evil that should be suppiessed by state
everything that we could hear of. action. In Minnesota and Wisconsin
a criminal in such a way. But legally happy.''
The detective arose and Mi1. Randolph Finally one of my friends prevailed alum powders are not permitted to be
he would be culpable. At least I think
so. The question to be answered is, Did accepted the action as a hint that he upon me to use your White Wine of sold unless they are branded to warn
Syrup. I took H bottles and am consumers of their true character,
your friend st€«;l those jewels? You was dismissed. After his departure Mr. Tar
cured entirely. Such medicine I can
slept with him feat night. What do yon Barnes sat down again. In his mind.he recommend to tliORe who are afflicted as while in the District of Columbia the
authorities have nndtr the direction of
wondered whether this partner in the I was.
think?"
congress adopted regulations to pro" I don't know what to think. He card game might have ' peu the accomVery Resp'y Yours.
hibit the use of alum in bread altoplice
of
Thauret
in
t
i
c
jewel
robbery,
could not have left the berth without
JOSEPH E."UNDERHILL,
gether.
and
whether
he
was
(he
man
who
left
climbing over me, and, though I sleep
Doland., South Dakota.
Are not the people of the other
soundly, that ought to Lave awakened the jewels in the hotel at New Haven.
states, as well as those of Minnesota
me. Then besides, if he did get out and Why he should have done so, however,
CASTOHIA.
take the things, where could he have was a mystery.
Bears the
_ /} The Kind You Have Always Bought and Wisconsin, entitled to warning of
clanger which is apparently menacing
A few minutes later Mr. Barnes left Signature
hidden them, and how did they get to
Send in your orderfor
them at close hand, and is not the
New Haven? By the way, I suppose the building and walked rapidly toof
whole country entitled to absolute proyou have the description of the man ward Third avenue, where he took the
a case or keg.
tection, as the people of the District of
who left the satchel at the hotel? Does elevated road, getting out at SeventyTame Snakes as Mouaetrnps.
sixth street. Going eastward a few
it tally with that of my friend?"
Tame snakes are used in Morocco to Columbia are protected, by legislation
which is entirely prohibitive?
Give it a trial and yon
" I can't say. It is rather vague. The houses, he rang the bell of one, and was clear houses of rats and mice.
Until we can have protection in the
clerk says the man was of medium size, shown into a modestly furnished parlor.
The chicken fight on Miller ave. wasform of a statute, how can our state
will use no other.
with red hair and beard, while the por- A few minutes later a comely young
ter who saw him also is equally posi- woman of about 24 or So entered. The attended by 50 interested spectators boards of health, state analysts or food
tive that he hud black hair und no two talked together iu low tones for Saturday night. Good rights were put commissions better serve the public
beard. The last fits Mr. Jlitchel better some time, and then the girl left the up by 11 birds on each side the Ann than by publishing in the newspapers
than the first, but it is a description room, returning in street attire. To- Arbor birds coming out ahead as usual. from time to time the names of the
Both Phones No. 101
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pound are of this dangerous class.
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Capt. Stewart calls the appropria- ind water measure, it may be said th'wt the Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
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lon of $108,000 for the Mt. Pleasant not one of them is recognized as au one
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Probate.
GEORGE WALKER.
MICHAEL GROSSMAN.
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n is about right. A jump from sole purpose has evidently been to form- In the matter of the estate of Jane
Freeman, deceased.
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Hnngairan popular songs, is considered Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., Norti have you call and look a t those I can show you.
Ihey have had their part in making
upon tthe prerogatives of the house in one of the most important works of
T e l e p h o n e 8a.
the United States respected in Europe.
a dangerous way, but one point he has Franz Liszt, a Hungarian by birth.
For 80 odd' years the United States
established for all time, that the
Aria, "Pleures JUes Teux" from Le
had not come into a clash of arms with
majority is responsible and must do Did Massenet. Miss Anderson. The Start the day
a European power and in her last war
jusin.ess. In accomplishing this he :oncert will close with "Symphony NoJ
Do you need Binding Twine ? Buy the genuine
, in F Major, "In the Woods," Op.
h England the capital at Wasning)ractically destroyed the rights of the 153, Raff.
ton was burned and our arms outside
minority. But these rights will return
of the navy and the battle of New Orat the hands of future speakers, but
and everything will go smoothly
A delightful climate and fertile
leans were not covered with particular
he principle of "counting a quorum" lands await you. Excursion tickets
The proper way is to start with a
glory. But the sudden ana complete
It is not only good but cheap at 10 cents a pound.
steaming cup of our delicious
when members will not respond to roll are sold from all points in Michigan to
.-victory over Spain convinced Europe
Virginia,
North
and
South
Carolina
on
all is (settled. Michigan of course ;he first and third Tuesday in each
that this was a nation, which although
BIRCH PLOW POINTS AT 25 CENTS, Nos. 21 and 22.
las no direct interest in the speaker- month.
it had no large standing army could
hip contest. She never has anyone at
The Hocking Valley Railway in consoon create one, that our volunteers
Vashington capable of getting into the nection with the Norfolk & Western
Champion Binders and Mowers,
Farmers' Favorite Grain Drill,
soon became veterans, and that our
ace. Her members as a rule are not Raiway form the only line to the south
and southeast without tedious lay-overs
resources were almost unlimited.
Four kinds of Wind Mills,
Pumps and Piping,
sept there long enough, even though en route.
The best Coffee in the country.
The United States flag was made more
hey had the ability, to acquire the
Write for accurate maps and detailed
Harness-Work Harness and Single, Buffalo Platform Scales.
Try it to be convinced. If you are
respectable in the eyes of the world
commence to give them any claim information of
not
satisfied
with
your
Coffee,
try
and American genius and ingenuity
L. W. LANDMAN,
Full line of Myers Bros. Hay Tools.
upon the place.
ours, and you will find it does make
jtnade more patent. The war ought
General Traveling Passenger Agent,
Full line of Single and Donble Carriages.
a
difference
where
you
buy
your
C , H. V. &T. R.,
and probably will result in an increase
The republican congressinal comCoffee.
7 Wocdward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
of our foreign trade. It ought to mittee which has been in session since
! WILL TAKE HAY, GRAIN OR GOOD HORSES IN EXCHAN6E FOR ANY OF THESE GOODS
615tf
bring an increased measure of prosper- ongress adjourned trying to formulate
ity to the country. And our soldier measure of currency reform is said
Silver Premiums.
boys, whose patriotism made this pos- o have agreed upon a bill. It is a W. F . Lodholz, cor. Broadway and
a1, gives leautiful silverware pre
sible, should be handsomely treated milk, and water affair.
The three Can
miums
with t5, $15, $25, $30 and $5
bjy a grateful city.
pointsiof the measure are said earn trade.
106-108 E. Washington St.
nncipal1 points
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Wonder what the postmaster general
will do to keep Dewey from being contaminated with those Edward Atkinson
documents when he (Dewey) arrives in
this country?

Whether... ._.

Business or Dress Wear

Take a Look at our Suits at

$12.00,

«

WALKER & CO.

FINE CARRIAGES AND COACHES.

MAY FESTIVAL OPENS

FOR TWOMONTHS ONLY

COLUMBUS BICYCLES

Ladies', Childrens and Hisses'

Spring and
Summer Hats,

B. E. FASHBAUGH,

Pratt Block.

306 S. Main Street.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.

ASK FOR MY PRICES THEY WILL ASTONISH YOU.

Right . . .

PLYMOUTH TWINE

flocha and Java
Coffee.

mi 1 man

123 West
Huron St.

M. BRENNER,

Ann
Arbor.
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not now supplied with water. The
Cards are out announcing the apcommittee with the matter in charge proaching wedding of Katherine M.,
Our New Spring Stock of
are Messrs. Schmid, Dean and Gruner. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
We have just received a lot of In- Patrolman Isbell found a young Staffan, of Chelsea, and Edwin Mcman, who has just about enough cloth- Kune. The ceremony is to take place
expensive
ing on to cover his form, this morning May 17.
To Build the New Storm
lying down at the outskirts of the city.
The
war
department
has
notified
the
He is feeling very sick and was given a university that there is an opening for
Sewers.
bed at the jail until he recovers or can general
teachers,
who
can
speak
Spanbe be sent to the county house. His ish, to go to Porto Rico at salaries of
home is near Detroit and last night he $1,200 per year. The notice was posted BIDS OPENED LAST NIGHT
is now on sale.
'bumped" his way to Ann Arbor from
in all the new and latest Colorings and Toledo. He is a good clean looking on the university bulletin board.
In Beauty,'Durability and especially
Was the Detroit Tribune prophetic The Lowest Bidders Were
Patterns.
young man and claims he is looking
in Lowness of Price, we are able to
this
morning
when
in
an
item
confor work.
surpass anything of the past. We
Hutzel & Co.
cerning the city of Jackson it wrote
Remember Some of These Prices.
have them from
The Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor the word Jackson, Jndson. Is Jackrailway in its answer filed yesterday son preparing to change its name to
in Detroit to the bill of the township that of the next warden, who is apt- toWhile the Bids Ranged from $15,881
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
board of Springwells, asserts that its be the whole thing, wnenj he gets to $22,625 and Will be Referred by
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
tracks are not too high as charged, there.
the Board of Public Works to the
Embossed Papers, 12c, loc per roll.
but that the line is properly conand sure to please everybody.
Council.
The
Washtenaw
County
Teachers
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll. structed. The tracks were not intend- Institute will be held in Ypsilanti in
ed to be a part of the roadway for
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
wagons and the practice of driving on the Normal College building this year
The board of public worUs list evenThis is one of our many leaders. Don't buy a Carriage bewill continue four weeks. It
Window Shades, complete and ready them would be dangerous and should and
ing
held a two hours' session. The
tore seeing this line of beauties.
will begin July 0, and close July 28
be
prohibited.
Tne
service
is
halfbids tor the storm sewers were opened,
to hrng for,10c each.
It
will
be
conducted
by
members
of
the
hourly from 6:30 a. m., until 9 p. m.,
that of Hntzel & Co. being found to be
and hourly after that time, it is claim- Normal College faculty.
the lowest. All of the members of the
ed, and more is unreasonable and un- The Wayne County Medical Society board were present.
will b9 in Ann Arbor Thursday, May
necessary.
On motion of Mr. Keech Louis
18. They will visit the hospitals and Spalding was granted permission to
look over the city. In the evening, in move a building provided he paid for a
From Wednesday's Dally Argus.
behalf of the Washtenaw Conuty Med- license and filed a bond. The permit
The old John Gott homestead on W. ical Society, they will be givnu a re-to be governed by all the rules of the
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- Huron St., now owned by Dr. VV. J. ception at the residence of Dr. andboard in reference to such operations.
Mrs. J. A. Wessinger.
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor. Herdman, is beiug re-sniugled.
On motion of Mr. Schleicher Andrew
.Prof. R. O. Austin, for the past four
Emil Mollenhaur, the conductor of Gibson was granted permission to move
NEW STATE ' P H ONE HH.
Friends of the Argus who have business years principal at Saline, has been the Boston Festival orchestra who a building into the Seventh ward on
In the Probate Office are asked to request elected superintendent ©f the Lowell with the members of the orchestra ar- conditon that he pay all damages by 117-i 19 W. Liberty Street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
rived today, reports their having had cutting wires in crossing the trolley
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- schools.
essary to the probating of estates with which
The Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein crowded houses in Louisville, Ky. road. Aid. Koch who was present
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat. have secured Relief Park for July 4, Madame Marie Brema, who has taken suggested that they might have trouble
OU WANT THE BEST
for a grand picnic to be given by thethe place of Sembrich was given a great with Superintendent Heraphill's 500
triumph. The people were exceeding- men. Mr. Mclntyre suggested that
society.
ly pleased with her singing.
Co. A be called out. Aid. Koch
Marbhal Gerstner ; last evening reMr. Keech was afraid of the
LOCAL BREVITIES covered the wheel Btolen from Herman Judge Kinne this morning dissolved thought
motor line. Mr. Keech replied that he
Gundert Monday evening, It was the injunction in the case of Holt & was not but he believed that the safest
Co., a Boston firm against the Toledo
left at the Kyer Milling Co.
and Monroe electric railway company plan was to go according to the rules.
Charles
T.
Tomliuson,
of
Chelsea, He gave no reasons boc based his
Prom Tuesday's Daily Argus.
On motion of Mr. Keech Mr.
you will have it if you buy an
The new state telephone line isdeclared instu", was this morning decision on the affidavits filed in theSchleicher and the street commissoner
about completed through Grass Lake taken to Sc Jospeh's Retreat, at case. This permits the Monroe com- were instructed to investigate the best
Dearborn,by L'-puty ^Sheriff Kelsey and pany to maue a contract with other way of draining the water on the corner
township.
builders so that they may save their ot Fifth ave. and Summit st. Mr.
Christian Mack has ordered an ex- Probate Register Peter Lehman.
Washtenaw county gets $5,915 from franchises.
Keech said the water at present was
tensive veranda to be built on the rear
the semi annual distribution of state
flowing from Summit st. and Fifth ave.
of his home on S. Fourth ave.
Suit was comenced to Jay by sum- into Wood & Son's Lumber Co.
school interest money made
The furniture factory of Camp & primary
mons
by
Fanny
B.
Miller
vs.
the
Detoday. This is on tha basis of 50 cents
On motion of Mr. Keech the subject
Their :ul vantage over other Refrigerators
Kaufmann was burglarized last night. for each child between 5 and 20 years of troit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor railo?
the sidewalks on the south
is one great 1 joint to consider when buying
Only a few postage and revenue stamp age.
way. Tarey L. Towuer is the plaintiff's sidegrading
of Belser st. was referred to the
a box while the PRICE and SATISFACTION
were taken.
attorney. The case is brought for the sidewalk
is another.
committee.
Sheriff
Gillen
has
a
habit
of
changcutting
down
of
11
trees
in
front
of
Chas. A. Saner has sold his house ing his prisoners about so that they
We will take pleasure at any time to
The
bids
for
the
storm
sewer
were
on the corner of Fifth ave. and Jeffer- live up or down stairs alternate weeKs, the property of the plaintiff who resides opened. Before doing so Emannel
show you these boxes, explain their advantages, and convince you that their Conson St., to Del L. White through the in an effort to separate them so that east of Ypsilanti. She has never been Schneider one of the bidders said he
struction, finish and circulation of air is
paid for the trees although others were would rather have all the bids opened
Butler agency.
they will be less apt to concoct schemes paid. She wants a $1,000 damages.
perfect.
at that time to see if they were formal
Addisou M. Williams and Miss for freedom.
Dura L. Warner came here from
A good story is told on a lady in theor informal. When they opened the
GIVE US A CALL.
The mau whom Patrolman Isbell city.
Milan this morning and were united in found
She has been getting milk from bids some amusement was occasioned in
on
the
out
skirts
of
the
city
yesICE CREAM FREEZERS, CREAM CANS, CHURNS
finding a check in his bid for $1.75.
marriage by Justice Duffy.
terday morning with high water pants, the Sanitary Milk Co. One morning
BUTTER BOWLS, LADLES, ETC.
Jndge KinnejJ gave a decree of torn shirt and coat and no uudercloth- when the company's delivery man He gasped, dug down into his pocket
divorce to James BenDett from his wife ing, on the ground very sick, was put called she declared the bottle of milk and produced a certified check for $500
Eliza Bennett yesterday afternoon. on the cars for his home near Detroit he had delivered the day before was which he substituted for the check for
THE LEflbINQ HdRbWflRE
sour. He asked to see it. It had been $1.75. The bids showed the following
The grounds were for cruelty.
last evening.
untouched. She said he could see for igures for the whole job: J. M. SpauldThe Arbeiter Verein have appointed
Mrs. Phoebe J. Johnson, ot Dexter, himself, now solid it was. She goting, B pipe $21,310, A pipe, $21,524.John Mayer, George Lntz, jr., and has applied to the probate court for a teaspoon and the solid milk was not 13; Hutzel & Co, B pipe, $15,881, A
Christian Wagner as delegates to the administration of the estate of hersour but cream. .
pipe, $17,593; Schneider Bros., B. 205 S. Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
convention which is to be held at De- husband, Rha Johnson, who died May
pipe, $20,101, A pipe, $22,054.90;
troit June W).
Prof. James W. Simmons, of Ypsi- Muir & O'Sullivan, B, pipe, $20,111,
4; '87. The 'wictoTv and two daughters,
It is said that Congressman Smith Aitena Arnold, of Dexter, and Ollie L. lanti, superintendent of the training A pipe, $22,625. The board took no
has offered a $75 a month congressional Arnold, cf Detroit, constitute the heirs. school of the State Normal college, action on these bids. The bids cover
was in the city last evening on his re- the price of the work per foot, manhole,
pageship to the 12 year old son of The estate is estimated at $4,000.
turn from Dundee and Milan where he
Eugene J. Helber, editor of the Neue
This morning the court charged the had examined the schools for the pur- etc., so that eventually the total
paid may vary on these fingres
Washtenaw Post.
jury in the case of C. J. Whitney vs. pose of putting them on the Normal amount
somewhat.
The boara will have the
In connection with the confirmation Alvin Wilsey which has heretofore list. He reported great excitement in privilege of making
changes, the bids
held in the Salem church in Scio Sun- been given in the| Argus. The jury Dundee occasioned by the escape of prescribing the amount
to be paid for
Ask your careful attention to their
day last, it is of interest to note that went out immediately after the charge three desperate prisoners from Toledo. whatever work is actually done.
complete line of
William Aprill was confirmed in theand was still out when the Argus went It was believed that the men were in
to press. The court then took up thethe neighborhood of Dundee. The
same church 50 years ago.
On motion of Mr. Keech, the request
The house of Lewis A. Olds, of case of Libbie Welske vs. James Mc- farmers armed with pitchforks, meat of T. L. Sutter, of S. Main st., toref- '
axes, and all kinds of weapons were build the foundation walls of his shop,
Milaii, and its contents burned yester- Fadden.
They have to offer at the lowest prices:
The remains of ITpgb. McConnell, of scouring the country trying to capture which are being washed out by Allen's
day. The loss was $1,500. Mr. Olds
Creek, was referred to the chairman
allowed his insuranoe to run out last Kankakee, 111., were interred this after- the desperadoes.
GAS STOVES. ICE CREAM FREEZERS, *
REFRIGERATORS,
of the street committee and the
summer and had neglected to renew it. noon in the family burial lot in Forrest
GASOLINE STOVES. ICE PICKS AND SHAVERS, HAMIf Superintendent Hemphill, of theengineer.
MOCKS, WATER COOLERS AND FISHING
Friends of the Argus will confer a Hill cemetery Rev. Henry Tatlock, trolley line, is correct in his views of
Aid. Hamilton appeared before the
TACKLE, FILTERS, SCREEN DOORS
substantial favor on the paper in ask- of St. Andrew's Episcopal church, the construction of the ordinance the board with the request to cut down two
AND LAWN MOWERS, WINDOW
ing that their probate notices be pub-officiated. Mr. McConnell died May 7,city of Ann Arbor has been gold trees in front of No. 433 S. Fifth ave.
SCREENS, GARDEN HOSE,
of
heart
disease,
aged
57
years.
His
bricked
in
magnificent
style.
He
holds
lished in this paper. They can show
GARBAGE PAILS. GARAid. Koch suggested that while they
wife
died
in
Sew
Jersey
four
years
ago.
that
the
ordinance
in
reference
to
free
their good will in this substantial way.
DEN TOOLS.
He leves three daughters. He ^was transportation of police officers, firemen were considering the question,the board
Besides the stampsjwhich were taken formerly a resident of Ann Arbor.
should
take
action
in
regard
to
a
dead
and mail carriers while on duty, only
from the furniture factory last night
tree in front of Dr. John Kapp's house
A letter has been received, from' a includes the proposed spur track around on S. Main sc. On motion of Mr.
REMEMBER OUR STEEL RANGE SALE !S STILL ON.
there was also a wheel stolen belongthe
court
house.
The
ordinance
proing to Mr. Gnndert. It was a "Pro- member of Co. A, 21st Michigan, in vides as follows: Sec. 7. The grantee Keech the street commissioner was ingress" No. 66,814 with a black which the statement is made that all herein hereby agrees to furnish free structed to remove the trees at his
THE PHOENIX
High Grade Wheels at Q
the computations of pay of the men are
earliest convenience.
enamel.
THE U. S.
Lowest Prices.
being made up to May 17. This in- transportation to all police officers and
John V. Sheelian appeared before
The Knights Templar Commandery dicates that the regiment will be members of the fire and engineering
COME
AND
SEE
US.
will observe ascension day services next mustered out on that day. The pres- departments of the city of Ann Arbor, the board and spoke of moving the
Sunday at the grave of the late Judge ent plan of tne men is for the batta- while such persons are on duty, and Hunt mansion on S. State st. to his
Hiram Bsakes in Forest Hill cemetsry. lion, consisting of the Adrian, Tecum- also to letter carriers until such time lot across the trolley road The house
Rev. Gardam, of Ypsilanti, will give seh, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor com- as provisions shall "be made by the was so large that it would be necessary to cut out two trees to reach the
the address.
panies to travel together as far as To- United States post office department to street. Mr. Keech thought the house
While working in the chemical lab-ledo, where they will seperate for their pay for the transportation of such letter was pretty wide for the street and
GEO. L. MOORE,
carriers.
209 and 2ii E. Washington St. \
oratory yesterday afternoon Chas. respective homes.
MANAGER.
moving it down the street would injure
Kent, '99, had his hands painfully
O. M. Martin's ambulance received a
the trees. All the members of the
burned by an accidental explosion of sudden call this morning. It made
board advised Mr. Sheehan against
Bismark's Iron Nerve.
ether. Dr. Yutzy dressed the burns Oliver hustle to secure horses trom
Was the result of his splendid health undertaking to move the building. Mr.
and it is hoped that no serious results Robison's livery stable (his own wasIndomitable will and tremendous en- Sheehau said he had not yet purchased
will attend the accident.
away) hitch np and iget to the Annergy are not found where Stomach, the building and he was present to
The Woman's League of the univer- Arbor depot all within 10 minutes Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of discuas the advisablity. He seemed to
sity, elected the following officers Tne call was for1 ],& Mr. Bailey, of order. If you want these qualities and agtee with the views of the boar d.
the success they brinp, use Dr. King's
Saturday: President. Miss Anna Adrian, a very sick man who was
New Life Pills. They develop every
If t h e B a b y Is C u t t i n g T e e t h ,
Daley, Menominee; vice president, taken to the university hospital. On power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Be sure and use that old and well-triedreMiss Louise M. Pagelson, Grand the way the poor man was in such Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo. luedy,
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
Haven; recording secretary, Miss great agony that Mr. Martin feared he J. Haenssler, Manchester, drug stores. children teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays nil pain, cures wind
Nancy M. Beutley, Marshall; corres- would die before reaching his destinaoollc and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents * Tiottle.
ponding secretary, Miss Florence tion. The nerd of an ambulance was
What's In a Name.
Bowen, Ann Arbor; treasurer, Missnever better illustrated than this morn- Ask those who use the Ann
Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat
Arbor
Jessie Horton, Chicago.
ing.
and get all the news. SI.00 per year
Brewng Company's b eer.
The Ann Arbor Chicory Co. today
From Yesterday's Daily Argus.
shipped seed to Milan for the use of the
farmers in that vicinity who have con- The Boston Festival Orchestra artracts with the company. There are rievd at noon today over the Ann Arstill a few days left in which farmers bor road from Chicago.
can make contracts with the company.
John Baumgardner, of the Electtric
It guarantees to buy the chicory crop Marble Works, yesteraay shipped a
for $6 a ton. As the average yield in monument to Waterloo, Mich.
Bay county was seven to 12 tons to Strawberries in the local market
the acre it will be profitable.
were quoted a week ago at 25 cents a
The Zeta Psi fraternity has complet- box and today they are quoted at 14
ed arrangements for the erection of a cents.
new house on the site of the present
Arthur L. Alexander has rented the
house on S. State st. The Hon. Ben.Godfrey
homestead, No. 704 W.
T. Cable, '76, has agreed to advance
the money for the construction of the Huron st., and is ready to move into
house, and Mr. John Eisenmann, of the house.
We make a specialty of Fine
Richard Bilbie says his son Prof. E.
Cleveland, architect, has completed
We are Sole Agents for
Interior Decorating. We are prethe plans. It is expected that the N. Bilbie, of Pittsburg, Pa., the well
Crepe Silks, Denims, Damask, Leather Effects, Chintz Effects,
known violinist, has been very busy
to do the Finest Kind of
house will be completed this year.
Parquet and Natural pared
A' Plique, Titania Tapestries (all colors, Imported Stripes,
this winter. He expects to spend the
Decorative Work. Interior or ExThe Forest Hill cemetery board met summer
here with his father.
terior Painting, Paper Hanging,
Wood Floors.
Persian Designs, Varnished Tiles, Dresdens, Glimmers, Pressed
this morning and decided to extend the
Judge
Victor H. Lane and Prof.
Frescoing, Tinting and Natural
water mains all over the cemetery.
Goods, Crepons, Cindelears, Ingrains (all colors).
We lay and finish them complete. Wood Finishing.
The improvement will cost about $500 Henry C. Adams have been appointed
The mains will consist of four inch by Governor Pingree delegates to the
pipes and the improvement will be national meeting of the state boards of Our Window Shade Department is complete.
GET OUR PRICES—The Lowest.
greatly appreciated by those lot owners correction and charities in Cincinnati
Shades
made
and
hung
at
low
Prices.
in
June.
ONLY FIRST-GLASS WORKMEN; EMPLOYED—WOftK 6IVEN IMMEDIATEWTENTION
in the parts of the cemetery which are

Does Your Room Need Repapering ?

II WILL J M $18,000

BABY
CARRIAGES

$2.50 to $20

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies.
ENNE&STANGER,
REFRIGERATOR
Alaska and
Lapland

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
OKTOE 3V1OR.E

THE MOORE HARDWARE CO.

SEASONABLE GOODS

The Moore Hardware Co.

W JOB PRINTING

F

AIXHJL ARGUS OFFICE.

C. H. MAJOR & CO.
2

E

Artistic Decorators, °3 - Washington st.
BEST WALL PAPER Hard Wood Floors. INTERIOR DECORATING.
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J» Free!

Prof. E. F. Johnson was in Mar-cil of Congregatioualistsiu Boston next Deadly Habits. The woman
who is addicted to the terrible
quette yesterday together with State September.
morphine habit knows that
BREVITIES. Superintendent of Education Hammond The Ann Arbor Turn Verein have she
is rapidly
Meats, Sausatres, Oysters a..,i
to select a site for the new normal decided to particpate in corpore in the g o i n g down
the steep hill
Market Goofs.
school.
Phoenix Gesang Verein excursion to that
leads to
Toledo
next
Sunday.
death.
There
Porter
House
and Sirloin 8 tejakf, a Specialty,
W.
Johuson,
a
student,
was
beH.
Friday's Daily Argus.
thousands
cNs> lejs renowned than The From
Stndcuts' Leoture Association fore Justice Doty and paid $3.45 for The Third ward Sluggers beat the are
WASHINGTON
MARKET.
of other womthe knowledge that there is an ordin- Third ward Sunday School nine Satur- en r u s h i n g
war," said Milton, andncnv, cleared abont $800 the past year.
down the same
John O. Jenkins-, a former Argus ance of the city forbidding the right of day afternoon in a hustling game on incline,
but
in the Spring, is the time employee,
Oriental Commons. Score 18 to 6.
has just moved into the new riding bicycles on the street. Next.
they do not
of
Mrs.
Edward
know
it.
They
The
funeral
services
Marriage licenses were granted to
to get a peaceful victory house he has built at 1207 Lafayette
find themselves sufLavender, of Whitmore Lake, will be Geo. H. Merritt, 40, Augusta, Eliza fering
ave., Detroit.
from nervousover the impurities ivhich Edward Dunlop has been arrested held at the church tomorrow morning beth Merritt, 53,York; John W. Foley, ness, headache,
deOGENERAL
10
o'clock
in
the
church
at
that
at
spondency,
irritabil29,
Leadville,
Colo.,
Mary
M.
Rinsey,
have been accumulating in on complaint of his wife for non-supity,
and
a
dozen
other
place. Mrs. Lavender died on Thurs- Ann Arbor.
He
pleads
not
guilty
and
his
port.
symptoms of female
the blood during Winter's trial is^set for May 11.
day..
INSURANCE
The first Sunday excursion of (he troubles. For relief they turn to the many
alcoholic
stimulants, malt extracts and
hearty eating. The ban- County Treasurer Mann today reoei' Judge Chapin has denied the motion Ann Arbor road to Toledo yesterday other "compounds,"
widely advertised
the attorneys of Edward Ascher con- was well patronized by Ann Arborites, to cure the ailments so
of women. These Fire,Ufe, Plate Glass and Bolter,
ner of peace is borne aloft ed thejplans[for his new residence to of
victed
of
the
murder
of
Valmore
C.
who
mostly
went
to
visit
friends
in
tne
produce a false stimulation, and the sufbo built on Liberty st. They were
ferer finds herself compelled to take more
Nichols, that the testimony in the ease neighboring city.
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
drawn by Architect Pipp.
and more as time passes, and soon becomes
up
at
the
expense
of
the
be
written
A Jackson dispatch states that the an unwitting slave to strong drink. What
It brings rest and comfort to the
Lightning struck the large barn of G
asphalt put down on Wildwood ave. a weakly woman needs is Dr. Pierce's Fa- Lawrence Block.
y body racked by pains of all sorts W. Tower on the James Allen farm county.
Phone 4 7 O .
vorite Prescription, which contains not a
and kinds. Its beneficial effects prove it yesterday morning but luckily did no Confirmation services will be held in that city is rotting to pieces and the grain of opium or a single drop of alcohol
tomorrow
in
the
Salem
church
at
company
which
put
it
down
have
been
or other dangerous stimulant. It acts
to be the great specific to be relied upon set fire to it or do much damage.
directly upon the womanly organs, stopWeinsberg, Rev. Julius Klingmann.
The 31st Michigan beat the Thirc pastor. A n amber of young people sent for to repair it.
for victory. Hood's never disappoints.
ping drains, restoring displacements and f IRE INSURANC
The mail carriers appear in blue having a wonderfully beneficial effect upon
Scrofula — " Running scrofula sores Kentucky at Savanuah yesteraay by i
made me shunned by neighbors. Medical Bcore of 11 to 1. Frank Owen, o from the Ann Arbor churches expect to serge uniforms this spring—that is part the general health. Suffering women who
be
present.
to consult Dr. R. V. Pierce himself can
treatment failed. A relative urged me to Ypsilanti, pitched a hard game.
of them do, the blue serge being wish
do so by mail, addressing him at Buffalo,
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and in few
A
meeting
of
the
cemetery
board
was
months the sores completely healed." MES.
Returns of the boards of health make held yesterday at Forest Hill cemetery. recognized by the government in place N. Y. He makes no charge whatever for
*lrt for the followinR First Cltut Oonjpan,,.,,
J. M. HATCH, Etna, N. H.
the following returns of death for the The question of laying more water of the blue gray flannel hitherto advice.
representing ovor twontT-Mt;ht Miiiioi,
worn.
Catarrh—"Disagreeable catarrhal drop- mouth of April: Pittsfield 2, Salem
Dollar* Assets, lseues policies at
Mrs. Rena Hensel, of Massillon, Stark Co.,
the lowest rates
pings in my throat made me nervous and
pipes and other improvements was dis- The electrical business of C. H. Kit-Ohio
writes:
"I
had
been
troubled
with
chronic
1,
Manchester
2,
Chelsea
4,
Sharon
dizzy. My liver was torpid. Hood's Sarcussed
and
referred
to
a
committee
conconstipation
and
female
weakness
and
doctored
redge
has
been
bought
out
by
J.
F.
eaparilla corrected both troubles. My 1, Milan 1.
h different physicians, none of whom seemed KMift of Hartford
sisting of Messrs. Schniid, Scott and Schuh, who will continue the same. to help
*
^
health is very good." MES. ELVIRA. J.
ine I saw one of voiir advertisements,
The following number of saloon Brown.
SMILEY, 171 Main St., Auburn, Maine.
and I thought 1 would try your medisines. I did Franklin of I'hila
Mr.
Kitredge
has
accepted
a
position
of
3,118,713,00
to
County
licenses
have
been
paid
and with good results. Took two bottles of
Tumors—"A tumor as big as a large
Miss Emma Eiting, daughter of Fred manager of the Port Huron Electric so
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and one rormaaianf N. Y
2,700,72ftjx»
marble came under my tongue and instead Treasurer Maun : Ann Arbor 24, Man Eiting, of SV. Huron St., died of con- Light Co. 's plant.
of his ' Favorite Prescription ' and I cau say I leraian-Americanof N . V . 4,065,968.00
of letting my physician operate on it, I used Chester 2, Ypsilanti 5, Saline 2, Chel
am cured of my troubles, thanks to Dr. Pierce
sumption last evening at the age of 24 Miss Emma E. Stevenson, formerly a and his medicines. They do a world of good to London Assurance, Loud'11 1,416,788.0*)
my favorite spring tonic, Hood's Sarsapa- sea 6, Whitmore Lake>2, Dexter 2.
rilla. The bunch soon disappeared." MES.
years. The funeral will take place at well known resident of Ann Arbor, died those who give them a good trial."
Viiehigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.0ft
There is still a supply of sugar beet 2 o'clock at the house Monday afterH. M. COBUKM, 8 Union St., Lowell, Mass.
If you want a book that tells about all
seed at the Argus office for free dispo- noon. The burial will take place at recently at Peekskill, N. Y., from a woman's diseases, and how to treat them N Y. Underwriters. N . Y. 2,596,679.00
sition. If the number of callers for Bethlehem cemetery, Rev. Neumann cancer. She has been an invalid for a at home, send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. Vxtionnl, Hartford
1,774.505.00
number of years. She was a sister- Pierce to pay postage, and he will mail
seed are any criterion, a sugar beei officiating.
Pb.-D!X. \ T . y
3,759.036.0Ci
in-law
of
J.
J.
Parshall.
you
a
free
copy
of
his
great
thousandfactory would not have received much
illustrated Common Sense Medical
There have been a number of changes
The baseball team of the 31st 'page
encouragement.
Adviser. For a heavier, handsome clothmade in the university museum that Michigan played a tie game with the binding, 31 stamps. It is the grandest
Anna Shiplock, insane, was taken have added much to its value. The
Hood'»yi 11B cure liver ills, the non-irritating and
2d U. S. Infantry at Savannah Satur- medical book for popular reading ever
only cathartic to take with Hood's iSaraaparilla. this afternoon to the St. Joseph retreat building is open from 8 a. m. to 5 p.
the game being called at the end written.
day,
at Dearborn by Officer Schall, there m. entrance being free. It is of the
of
the
12th inning on account of dark
being no room in the asylum at Pon- greatest value as an educator of youth,
tiac. The poor directors found they and should be visited by every citizen ness, the score standing 7 to 7.
CUT THIS AD
KBd<0
The Mt. Clemens city fathers have SEND ONE DOLLAR ^Hd
were under necessity of making ar in the state. The people of Ann Arbor
id If jo
names which sound odd to our ears. .Ithln 700 mile, of Chl«fo, «e -111 a.nd joa thl. TOP BCGfll BY r BUSHT
rangements
with
the
retreat
for
inC
O . D.
who do not look at its treasures are At the last meeting of the common SIBJKCT TO EXAMINATION, jou can examine tt at your frelsbl depot and If<*?J
-DEALER I N digent patients.
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY. BXACT1Y AS RKPRK8KSTED, BQ.IAL T9 BOGfllBS
missing a chance of their lives.
RETAIL AT $60.00 to «JS.00 . . I THE GRANDEST BAROAIN YOU EVER SAW,
Ex-Alderman L. B. Kellogg, of De The second anniversary of the organ council there were present Mayor Ull- THAT
W th« freight .gent O U R S P E C I A L P R I C E $ 3 8 . 9 0 ,
rich
and
Aldermen
Priehs,
Tharrett,
troit, is on a short visit to his neices ization of the lodge of the Star of Beth^^^""
Aineis, Rottmann and and freight charges, less the 11.00 sent with order. ~ ^ CHICAGO,
Lizzie and Carrie Kellogg, of N. Divi lehem celebrated last evening, was a Pequignot,
WE
MAKE
THIS
TOP
BUGGY
»
y
g
«
S
S
S
S
K
i
'
L
T most
Guiette.
makers put in »75.0O buggies. L a t e s t S t y l o F o r 1 8 9 9 . Body,
sion st., and also Murray and Sarah success. A very entertaining program
21x64 from the Best Seasoned Wood. Scar, Best That Money Can
Fishing Tackle
The work of excavating for the large Build. End Sprtnn, as illustrated, or Brewster Side Bar. wheels,
Ann "White, at their grand old home of music and recitations were given
High Grade Screwed Rim Sarven's Patent. Top, 2* ounce, Daily
Rubber Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. Fainting, Guaranone mile from the city, where Emily Among those particularly well received holder tank, part of the extension cf teed
to any H5O.00 buggy work, Body black, Gear dark green
the Ann Arbor Gas Co. will be com- or Red.equal
Upholstering, hehrj preen French body cloth or Evan's Leather.
Tlie Lr. A. W. Repair Shop P. White is residing with her daughter. were recitations by the Misses Blanche menced
$ 3 8 . 9 0 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE tor top buggy complete, wide or narrow track, full length Bide and baefc enrUlna, storm
tomorrow.
When
all
the
imA Delta U student, giving his name Anspach and Ella Trojanowski and
ITpronJiJrpVt. wrench, antl-rat'". and shan». GUARANTEED TWO YEARS will la S t a lifetime. For Bug*'" at»16'05 a™
op, WRITE FOR FREg BlfifiY CATALOfil'E.
YOU CAN MAKE J 5 0 0 . 0 0 This T e a r Selling OtTR $ 3 8 . 9 0
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
as Henry George, was before Justice piano duet by Master and Miss Fisher. provements contemplated are finished BUGGIES.
ORDER ONE TO-BAT, YOTJ CAN S E L L I T TOR S 6 0 . 0 0 . DON'T D E L A Y .
Doty lateyesterday afternoon for riding The evening closed with a social dance. the capacity of the plant will be greatly
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICACO, ILL.
enlarged.
113 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor his bicycle on the sidewalk and paic Refreshments were served.
Carl Kittredge, "97 electrical engi$3.45 costs. He represented Progress
Russell Reeves, a well known retiree neer, has secured the splendid position
when he was on his wheel on the side- farmer,
of Dexter, was in the city yeswalk and Poverty after he came out of terday. Mr. Reeves is an old playmate of general inspector of the Union CenK& K K3,
tral Telephone Co , with headquarters K&K
the justice's office.
oi Ambrose Kearney, thejgrocer, of
in
Chicago.
His
friends
are
glad
to
A collection of about 100 photo- Fourth ave. They went to school tographs has recently been received by gether. Yesterday they met and talkec learn that his conscientious work is
The iii-u »iintitin"ion of war. is the
the department of the pharmacology ot over their boyhood days when the rod being rewarded.
iiitist effective iiistct rind parasite desThe Y. W. C. A. rooms have had a
the University of Michigan,direct from was freely used by their schoolmaster.
iroyer produced todaj'.
It is the
Colombo, Ceylon. The photographs, They both have turned out to be among thorough house cleaning and are re- | The Leading Specialists of America |
B!"si economical and effective insect
which are unusually large, are illus- the most respected citizens of the splendant in a new kitchen floor cover20 Years In Detroit.
killer mi die market. To l>e used witk
ing, a new cupboard for tin ware, etc.
trative of phases of the tea, coffee, county.
limit) htorijizers, sprayers or sprinkling:
250,000_Ciired.
The rooms committee under the leadervanilla, cinchona, and other native
. Our line is complete in the liner
Supervisor Morton F. Case, of Pitts shp of Mrs. F. C Parker have "done
industries.
of insecticides us
field, was the first supervisor tofilehisthemselves proud."
County Clerk Schuh has issued the annual return of the insane, epileptic,
Thousands of young and middle-aged I
Blue Vitriol
following marriage licenses: William idiotic, deaf, dumb, blind, and births
Mrs. Edwin F. Uhl.of Grand Rapids,
I men are troubled with this disease—many I
e n e KnmisUm
I
unconsciously.
They may have a smarts I
Fnrhman, 21, Ypsilanti, Alta Van in his district. The return is up to Mich., was re-elected president for the
1 ing sensation, small, twisting stream, f
Insect P o w d e r
Husen, 18, Rochester; Charles b\ Tess- the end of the year ending Dec. 81.ensuing two years of the National
sharp cutting pains at times, slight discharge, difiieulty in commencing, weak
mer, 25, Ann Arbor, Ella Gardner, 24, There are 23 cases in all, of which Federation of Music Clubs, which
JLOIKIOU l ' u r p l e
organs, emission?, ami all the symptoms
Ann Arbor: Clinton Norrs Ten Eyck, eight are births. One of these latter is held its convention in St. Louie.
of nervous debility—they have STIUCP a r i s Green
riJKK. Don't let doctors experimenton
20, Milan, Alice Halstead, 19, Milan; very interesting to Mr. Case's circle Cleveland was selected as the city in
PROPRIETOR.
He'lebore
you, Ijy cutting, stretching, or tearing
Thomas Haefele, 54, Manchester, Mar- of friends. It is that of Caroline A. which to hold the next biennial conyou. 'i his will jiotcure you, as it will re-I
Damnation...
turn. .Our Ni:\V METHOD TKKAT;areta Kern, 53, Manchester.
Case, born May 28, 1898. The parents vention.
MENT absorbs the etricturo tissue;
hence removos thostrict u re permanent ly.
Miss Helen F. Barnes, traveling
Bessie Davison, of Pittsfield, by herof this girl are given as Morton F.
I t can never return. No pain, no suffer- I
secretary for the Y. W. C. A. of MichiSHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY, olicitors Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, Case, father, AdaCase, mother.
ing, no detention from business by our I
methodThesexualorgansarei-trengthgan and Ohio, will be in Ann Arbor
iled a bill for divorce against her husened. The nerves are invigorated, und
A box containing growing chicory
>and Fred C. Davison suppossed to be plants can be seen in front of Heinz- next week for a few days. Thursday
the bliss of manhood returns.
iving in Montana. Mrs. Davisou's mann & Laubengayer's store on W. veiling she will be given a reception
the rooms of the Y. W. C. A. and
STABLING FOR HORSES maiden name was Andrews. They Washington st. The seed imported at
Thousands of young and middle-aged
were married at Ann Arbor, Mar. 24, !rom Belgium by the Ann Arbor will speak at the Presbyterian church
DRUGGISTS,
men are having their sexual vigor and
97, Rev. Mr. Bradshaw officiating. hicory Co. arrived last evening, and he following Sunday evening.
vitality continually sapped by this dis112 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor.
ease. They are frequently unconscious
They lived together until Sept. 24, s now ready for delivery. There are
Prof. Tooze, the former principle of
thecauseof these symptoms General
1897. They have one child, Vera aged till a few days time left in which the Quincyhigh school, but who is now J of
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, FailBOATS TO HIRE.
| mg Manhoxi, Nervousness, Poof Memone year.
arniers can make contracts with the attending the Ann Arbor university,
ory, J rriial ility, at tkn<« Smarting Sensation, Sunken Eyes, with dark circles,
At the 26th annual meeting of the company for acreage. It is of direct las secured the position of principal at
, Weak Bark, General Depression, Lack
DEALER IV
Michigan association of school super- interest to every merchant in Ann the school in Saline for the coming
of Ambition, Yaricocele, Shrunken
P a r t s e t c ULEET and STRICTURE
intendent to beheld in Lansing May 11 Arbor to see that this acreage is as year and he will at the same tiriie conmaybe
the
cause.
Don't
consult
family
FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
and 12, Thursday and Friday of next large as possible. It means more ;inue his studies at Ann Arbor. His
doctors, as they rmvo no experience in
these fpecktl diseases—don't allow
week, the following Washtenaw county money in circulation next fall and many friends here wish him success.
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult
BA.LOGNA.
—Coldwater Sun.
parties will take part: "The Art ofwinter.
Specialists, who have made a Hfo study of
Study," Prof. B. A. Hinsdale, Ann
The
breaking
of
a
trolley
wire
SaturI)isen,«r-K
of
ilen
and
Women.
DiirNKW
I
I
S
K.
Washington St.
man in charge of the door at
METHOD TREATMENT will posiArbor; "Grade Teachers Meetings, a, theThe
day evening precipitated the ladder
Swiss
village
exposition
is
Maj.
tively cure you. One thousand dollars
The Value, b. How Often Held, c, M. R. Zahnreiser, of Cleveland. He on which were two of the employees
for a case wo accept for treatment and
cannot «ure. Terms moderate for a cure.
By Whom Attended," Supt Austin was formerly assistant custodian of of the street railway to the ground
George, Yp3ilanti; Mrs. Lew Wallace's the Garfield monnment. The major i distance of 20 feet. They both
By the Ounce
"Murder of the Innocent," Snpt. H. left a leg on a battlefield nf the rebel- itruck on their feet. Mr. Chipcnase
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS.
M. Slauson. Ann Arbor; "The Newer
VAfiXOOCELE, SYPHILIS, GLEET
He is an old Pennsylvanian from was slightly hurt but George Esslinger
STRICTURE, fMPOTEKCY SECRET
Education." President R. G. Booue, lion.
had
bones
broken
in
both
ankles.
He
Mercer county where his great grandDRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARGor Gallon.
Ypsilanti.
ES, h 1 DNEY and 7SLA DDER Diseases.
father settled in 1776. He ha« over was taken to his home in Ypsilanti.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS
President Heinzmann of tha Ann Ar- 1,100 blood relations in Mercer county.
The many friends of F. Grove Camji
iKEE. If unable to call, write for
Bought, Sold, Rented
"ANK
for HOME |
bor Chicory Co., yesterday received a There are two district schools in that jell in Ann Arbor will appreciate the
telegram from the company broker in county where every scholar is a act that although Mr. Campbell had
13 SCSI.
and Exchanged.
THE BEST THAT'S MADE OR New York, that the seed imported Zahnreiser. The major enjoys meeting >een in Detroit less than fonr years
Special
attention given to care of
from Belgium was through the custom people and is himself a very interesting )y his uprightness of character and
house and turned over to the Ameri- man.
aithfulness to duty be had achieved a
property.
TOUR MONEY RETURNED.
1 Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.
can Express Co It will probably arMrs. Jane Lamed Freeman died a success, that few young men have sucDETROIT, MICH.
rive in Ann Arbor this evening or to- quarter of an hour after midnight last ceeded in doing. It was a success in
Lawrence Block.
Slate 'Phone-470.
morrow. The time to sow the seed is night at her home on Wall St., after a ;he fullest sense of the word in that he K&K K&KC K&K
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.
from May 15 to June 1. There are long illness. She was born in Water lad the esteem, friendship and respect
therefore still a few days left in loo, Quebec, and was about 75 years of of the best class of citizens, everybody
which farmers can secure contracts for age. She left three children, John with whom he came in contact in busiSEND us
this profitable crop.
DOLLAR
Nelson Freeman, of Milwaukee, Mrs. ness or socially. This was clearlv ruUhl««d. out «n<l tend In an ,»[|h fl.OO, anil
wf will send jou thlnSKW
shown by 300 citizens including Mayor [HPHOVKb 1CMK QUHCS PAK1,OK OK«AS, b.vfrel
KhtC. O. U., nulijoel to
Editor Helber in his paper (Bnpposed Lucretia Hanson, of Bay City,and Miss Maybury, of Detroit, chartering a rsstalnalliiii.
You can examine it at your nearest freiglit depot,
213 S. Main St.,
Lena
Freeman,
who
lived
at
home.
you
find
it
exactly
as
represented,
equal to organs that
»ndir
republican), this week nas an editorial
special train to accompany the re-retail at » ? 5 . 0 0 to #100.00. the greatest value you ever saw and
admitting Admiral von Diedrich made She had resided in the house where she mains to Grand Ledge. Mrs. Camp- far better than organs advertised by others at more money, pay
died
for
upward
of
50
years.
She
lost
to
the
Amerihimself
very
obnoxious
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.
jell, his bereaved mother, oau take
cans at Manila, and it was only by the a son in the union army. She was comfort in knowing that her son was$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS' PRICE iSS..?S
great tact and diplomacy of Admiral very highly respected by those who a good and faithful servant whose ster- ™^J others. 8uch an offer wan never made before. price chary
THE A C M E Q U E E N is one of the most Dl'RAIILE AND 81TEKTE8T
Dewey that there was not an open rup- knew her. The funeral services will be ing character was above reproach.
IO>KO iciriinient,. pier m.ile. From the Illustration shown which
ture. Editor Helber blames Kaisei held in St. Thomas Catholic church
in engraved direct from a photograph,you can form aoiuciilea el'its
beautiful appearance. Made from solid quarter »a»ed
In
the
probate
court
today
no
claims
at
9
a.
m.
Monday
morning
Wilhelm for all the trouble. He critioak, antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented
18»» style. THE ACME QCEKJI is C feet 5 inches hiRh'
were presented in the estate of Gustave lale»t
cizes Captain Coghlan and Admrial
U inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs 360 pounds ConSECOND HAND GOODS.
tains 5 octavos, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, Prlntlpal,
Bertram, deceased, of Ypsilanti. The BaltUnt
Kautz for talking out of school. That
JItlodia, Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treblo
From Monday's Daily Argus.
will ot John Henry Esch, deceased, of toupl.r, Dlapuoi
Forte and T M Ilamana; 2 Octave Coupler.,
they are not punished he thinks, inGoods of all descriptions bought and Bold.
1 Font. Swell, l> 1 Grand
Organ
Swells 4 Set. Orch.stral Tonpj
The
Sunday
school
of
St.
Andrew's
K
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.
Freedom,
was
prooated
today
and
bis
dicates that Pres McKinley and his
""1- ' S e l o r S ' F"» Sweet Melodl,
«",° i°7 f' ,%g,°*"'
Rirt « 11!i « th"™1°B1.' Brilllanl Celeste Eecds, 1 Sol of
son John Henry Esch, was appoiutf d K"i r%
advisors are anti-German in their feel- church is being graded.
,
°»'>».«>"' Olap.Bon Heed», 1 Set of 24 Pleasing
Principal Keedn. T H E ACME QUEEN aoGeorge W. McCormick is building executor and Daniel Sheeter and Louis JBoft! Slelodlon.
ings. The editorial probably contains
J » ' »he celebrated Newell Reeds, which are only
2 ' , ! ' t h . e h l 8 h . e » t K ^ e instruments; fitted with Hampointers for Congressman Heinrich a residence on the Pray addition at £oebbe appraisers and commissioner?. moni)
Conplers and Vox Humana, also best Dolge felts
The estate consists of 400 acres of laud. eathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3 ply
Whitmore Lake.
Schmidt.
The case of the city of Ann Arbcr The widow is to receive the use of the . . JV M H . » . N is furnished with a 10x11 beveled
trench mirror, nickel plated pedal framed
Funeral Director.
From Seturday's Daily Argus.
vs. Elmer Stofflet has been dismissed laud during her natural life after which plate
» y T 0 ? 61 '? ""P'-ovement. We furnl.h free a hand
t will go to the only child the son.mm.
*°
"'"t'rean instruction book published,
r U»
Ho. 116 £ . Liberty St.
J. .Hauser, of S. Division St., hasin the circuit court.
E. S. Hagamau, of Manchester, was
Residence, 533 S. 4th 4ve.
purchased an elegant Streich & Zeidler
The Ypssilanti Normals defeated the granted administration of the estate of
Hillsdale college team Saturday after- Spencer Gordon. The estate is esti- 7,-J. f.f nair j ' f ? e e "I"charge. Try it one month and
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR. MICH piano of Prof. R. Kempf.
<
'"r£ / S , u r money u you are not perfectly
. The residence of John Travis corner noon by a score of 10 to 5.
mated to le of the value of $150. Mtunert
J i f i i ^ ° i i h e 5 ? organs will be sold at *81.76.
Snnfe^.^?
*?"£? UOS'T I>EI.AY.
of E. Huron and Division sts., is receivThe work of building an addition to Charles T. Tomliuson, of Chelsea, was
ing a handsome coat of paint.
the residence of Titus F. Hutzel, on W. .leclared insane and placed in the OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTARI IRHFI. «
A party of Detroit kindergarten Washington at., was commenced this :ounty jail. He will be taken to tho
ixehangoNat. Bank, Chicago; or German Exchange Ho
St. Joseph retreat at Dearborn until
training s'chool students visited the morning.
university today. They devoted several
President Angell has been invited.to room cau be seoured in the eastern
h'durs'fo the 'museum this morning.
address the Second International Ooun- ' asylum at Poutiac.

"Peace Hath
Her Victories

JOHN R. MINER,

HRISTIAN MAGK?

F. J. Biermann,

Blue Streak,

CLIFTON

WHITMORE
LAKE,
C. H. MANLY

IWECURESTRICTUREI

WECUREGLEET

CHAS. ZURN,

BUTTER
COLOR

CURES GUARANTEED I

[KENNEDY* KERGAN

Mann's Drug Store,
C. H. St. CLAIR,

Enoch Dieterle,

JAS. R. BACH,
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DON'T LEAVE THE CITY FOR KLONDIKE GOLD
Plenty of Proof Right litrre iu
Ann Arbor.

Some Ann Arborites Draw
Out of the Vrooman Co.

HE GOT INTO JAIL.

HAS BECOME INSANE

After Climbing a Sned and Rolling in
the Mud.

MRS. WAGGONER WHO MARRIED
AN OCTOGENARIAN.
Henry Schumacher, the man who

GRACEFUL WOMEN
Freedom from nervousness insures ease of movement.

icToev

tried hard to induce County Clerk
Sehnh to give him a marriage license And After a Week Sought for a Dito marry Mrs. Annie Alexander, while vorce for Alleged Brutal Treatment.
he had a wife who was yet undivorced, —An Ann Arbor Woman in Toledo.
although she had once commenced proover nervousness cannot ht
ceedings.called at the jail Friday morn- A Toledo dispatch Sunday reads:
accomplished
by will power.
r'aim is one thing, proof another,
Toledo, O., May 6.—The last
a
request
to
be
allowed
to
ing
with
Disturbed
D
erves
indicate disease.
folumbus claimed the world was rouud. And Settle All Oases Between
see Mrs. Alexnader. This was refused. chapter was added to a particularly
Nervous women are seldom graceDM"people believe it? Not uatil he provful. If graceful naturally, they
He went away and soon climbed on the romantic marriage today, when an anVrooman and Wallace.
soon lose their ease of movement
top of a shed near the jail, in an en- nouncement was received frotn Ann
Unproven claims have made the people
Many rjervous women are astonished
deavor to get nearer his lady love. He Arbor that Mrs. M. O. Waggoner, of
to find they have catarrh. Catarrh
was observed and as the sheriff started that city, had gone insane. Mrs. Wagv,.,..-! made for the "Little ConWallace Has Left for the Klondike to get him he climbed down and ran goner is a prominent lady of that city.
penetrates everywhere; Pe-ru-n»
queror" is proven.
Where Other Ann Arborites are away. He was pretty well jagged but She fell in love with M. O. Waggoner,
cures it wherever located. It makes
Proved in Ann Arbor by local experience
Holding Claims and Will Prospect ran swiftly with the sheriff at his heels. of Toledo, a man over 80 years of age,
calm nerves and drives out catarrh,
H ere is one case from the many we have.
Until Winter.
for the nerves control catarrh
Soon the sheriff had him by the coat- and they were married last fall. It
tails. The momentum was so great was scarcely a week be+'ore the aged
Mrs. C. C. Filler, 135}£ S. Fourth
M r F. Walter, of 1103 Forest Ave.
St., Columbus, O., writes :
that when they tried to stop both fell spouse became brutal, and his wife
carpenter, says; ' Inspite of all I
The troubles of tbe Klondike. Yukon into the mud. The sheriff brought was driven from the house and a
could do to check it.I bad .a weaknes and
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.
Copper River Company, the celepoliceman was called in to settle the
of the kidneys and a loss of control brated Chicago company financiered by him before Justice Duffy who thought trouble. The wife sought refuge at a
DEAR SIR:—"For ten or fifteen
that
as
he
wanted
to
get
in
jail
so
I have been subject to nervous dyspepsia. I would have spells of
Ovor the secretions. At times when the Rev. Vrooman, in which many
badly 15 days would do iu default of hotel and subsequent!v instituted a years
in my stomach with smothering feelings. My nerves were terribly
my work necessiated my looking up or Aun Arbor people have invested his payment of a fine.
suit for divorce. Mrs. Waggoner asked quiveringI was suffering' from what is called nervous prostration. My
working over my head, I WHS taken money and for which several tie in the
the court to give her an allowance ot debilitated.
stomach felt bloated and I was constantly weak and trembling. I consulted
Klondike region, are over for the pres$5,000 and an absolute divorce. To- several physicians who treated me without doing- me any good. I had almost
with spells of dizziness. When
day's story tells that Mrs. Waggoner, given up in despair when I heard of Pe-ru-na. It was about six years ago that
friend advised me to use Doan's Kid- ent at least.. The suits against it and
suffering from the strain of the past I first took Pe-ru-na. I found it an immediate relief to all my disagreeable
ney PiUs, I K"t a box at Eberbach & brought by it have been dropped. The
application for a receiver made by
eight months, has hopelessly broken symptoms. It is the only medicine that has ever been of any use to me."
Son's drug store and began to use them Henry M. Wallace, Robert D. Wilson, HAS BEEN MAKING MORE MONEY down
Send for Dr. Hartman's books on catarrh; they are mailed free. Special book
in mind, and that the divorce
I felt better from the start and they did Julian T. McClymonds, Theodore A.
proceedings have been dismissed be- for women. Pe-ru-na cures the diseases of the mucous membrane, and at the
THE PAST YEAR.
me more good than all the other inedi Keyer and L. C. Weiumaun, of this city
cause of the plaintiff being unable to be same time builds up the general health. All druggists sell it.
together with five Dowagiac stockpresent and try the case. Her friends
Mrs. Eosina Horning, River Basin, Mich., writes: " Last summer I was
e I ever took.
holders, will be pressed no farther. It Set Aside $70,000 to Build a Se- in this city will make an attempt to troubled with female weakness. Pe-ru-na helped me and now I can do my
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all The
suit the company brought against cond Track from Dexter to Ypsilanti. have the court make an allowace for own work."
dealers. Trice 50 cents per box. Sent Wallace for damages has been likewise — Number of Passengers Less.
her support, as it is stated that her
Here is a letter from Mrs. Lucie Waldie, Otsego Lake, Mich. She writes:
by mail on receipt of price. Foster- dropped. The basis .of the settlement
mind cannot be restored. Mrs. Wag" For three years I suffered with catarrhal dyspepsia. My mouth was so sore
The Michigan Central held its an- goner is well known in Ann Arbor, I could scarcely eat. I wrote to you for advice and you told me to take Pe-ru-na
Milburn Co., sole agents for the United was the turning over to Mr. Wallace
on behalf of the Ann Arboi and Dow- nual meeting Thursday and re-elected and her marriage to a man over 40 and Man-a-lin. I at once got some and began to take it. It has been ten
States, Buffalo, N. Y.
stockholders, and the others who its old board of directors.
years her senior created much comment months since I began to use your medicines and I am perfectly well. I have no
Kemember the name DOAN'S and agiac
signs of my old trouble."
The annual report shows some in- at the time1 it occurred.
put in their money at the instance of
The magnificent work accomplished by Pe-ru-na during the past forty years
take no other.
others than Vrooman himself, 01 most teresting statistics. The gross earnMrs. Waggoner was Mrs. Victoria
of the valuable claims or privileges in ings from all sources amounted to Brown, a mother-in-law of Prof. Levi in curing catarrhal trouble, is reflected in thousands of letters on file and conthe Yukon region and the payment to $14,046,148.91 an increase of $348,- D. Wines, of this city, and her mar- stantly being received.
Cook's Duchess Tablets, Mr.
Wallace iu cash of his expenses. 909.60 over the preceding year and theriage was a great surprise to her
Are
y used by over
net earning? of the year were $3,500,10,000 Ladies; are prepared by an Assistant Secretary of War Meiklejohn, 176.73. Of this a pro rata share had friends. A second Toledo dispatch atold and experienced physician. ex-Senator J. S. C. Blackburn and ex> Ladles ask your druggist for Jommissiouer of PensionsD. R. Murray to be turned over to the Canada South- tributes her insanity to the shock of the
treatment she received during the
Cook's Duchess Tablets, as they are
the only safe and reliable monthly have been back of Mr. Wallace in the ern railway company per agreement week she spent with her aged husband.
and the total net income from traffic
inedicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.08. Send settlement.
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor4 cents postage for Free Sample and full
and rentals per share $4.40 amounted
particulars. Address T h e Cook Company,
is
now
in
Chicago
havMr.
Wallace
to $824,253.54.
Room 3, No. 2 5 3 Woodward Aye., Detroit, Mich.
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
ing gone to that city yesterday. From
Two dividends were declared, and attend to business during the day or
Sold in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.
here he goes to Vancouver to take a these with the $70,000 set asida for sleep during the night. Itching piles,
boat for the Klondike. Before leaving double tracking the. road from Dexter horrible plague. Doau's ointment
amlthis acI and w c w m
ccun nc nuc n m I AD
hfie. he received notice from the Can- to Ypsilanti, left a balance over all of cures. Never fails. At any drug store,
SEND US U N t UULLAn send you this bis 325-lb.
ao« lbOO paltern blsli-grado RKSKRTO1R COIL i S D WOOD adian government that he had been $4,733.54. This would have been much 50 cents.
COOK STOVE, by freight C.O.D., subject t o examination.
granted a dredging privilege of 30 larger but that the taxes of the road
—
Examine i t a t
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
your freight
miles in Pine Creek in British Colum- were jumped $73,000, in round num<lepot and if
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
found perfectin
the,
Altin
district.
He
has
the
F.
Lodholz,
cor.
of
Broadway
W.
bia
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
ly satisfactory
bers, over those of 1897.
and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking the Jackson
rod the greatest
second privilege for dredging 80 miles
Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire clay, are of unusual
a
material
The
freight
statistics
show
Stove BABChairs,
and
Mirrors
as
premiums
for
on the Hootalinqua river, and has been improvement over the previous year,
Syou
strength.
ever saw
oash
trade.
granted a town site at the junction of but the passenger business fell off.
or heard
of.pay the
T. J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
the Hootalinqua and Lewis rivers and The toinage moved was 8,682,110 last
fEWBBT
AGENT our
wharfage
privileges
at
Hootalinqua
SPECIAL
year, as against 7,027,176 in 1897, and
PRICE,
ity. After putting the property iu the
increase in earnings amounted to
proper
shape
and
fully
prospecting
it,
$13.00
and all kinds of
nn
w
$488,996.29.
less tbe W-00
~
WRITE FOR OUR BIG FREE
it is thought that he will return to the
For Infants and Children.
.-sent vrithorSTOVE CATALOGUE.
The
passenger
department
suffered
r or $12.00
CEMETERY WORK
„ cna:
This stove is Bize No. 8, oven is states prooabiy in November, when n traffic both ways; on eastern business
-and freight
16^x1^x11, top is 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates, the new company will be fully organiz- because the road would not participate
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
d. Wallace seemed to be feeling good
Bears the
nick el-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
n the cut rate that was maintained
large (Jeep, genuine Blandish porcelain lined reservoir, hand- before he left, thinking evidently that
Signature of
some large ornamented base. Best coal burner made, and
from
St.
Paul
and
other
points
to
the
PROF.
we furnish FKKE an extra wood grate, making it a per- the settlement was better possibly for
east, and the business was diverted;
fect wood burner. WK I8SCB A BISDIXO OUARASTEK with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail- the minority stockholders than the ap- and on western business because the
road station. Your local dealer would charge you 825.00
lor such a stove, the freight is only about tl.00 for pciutment of a receiver would have other lines cut under the rate on Pacific
each 500 miles, so we save ytm at least $10.00. Address,
been.
coast business, and the :-oad did not get
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.(INC)CHICAGO,ILL
The Vrooman company is the one ts share. The total number of pas(Bear*, Roebuck &Co. are thoroughly reliable*—Editor.)
that was capitalized at 112,000,000, sengers moved shows an increase of
:iaif of which stock was taken by Mr. 143,771, the year's figures being 2,600,
c
Vrooman in pa,> for his valuable ser- 032.
vices and ideas. He is the minister who The computation as to the number
hortly before 1 e went into the scheme of passengers moved one mile show a
of promoting a Klondike company re- decrease of 9,899,567 as compared with
MANUF'\CTURKRS OF
signed from the pulpit of the People's 1897. The decrease in earnings on
flNELT
burch in Chicago because as he said he ast bound business was $105,007.68,
could
not out of his income "pay his and on west bound business it amountFINISHED
butcher, his baker or his candlestick d iu round numbers to $125,000.
AIAi KINDS OF
maker."
Purely local business showed a substauLIBRARIES
BAR^EH SHOPS
tial increase, jumping very nearly
Postage to be Reduced to One Cent 90,000. The cost of moving each pasSTORES
NML.I.INERY
The enormous increase in the number senger per mile snows an increase in
SALOONS
EMPORIUMS
Etc.. Etc.
of letters carried in the U. S. mails price. In 1897 the cheapest sort of
makes it certain that the rate of postDESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY. „ jge must eventually oe reduced to one traffic was the immigrant business,
and the road moved this class for
:ent ail ounce. The President who
Repairing of Furniture of Every succeeds in getting such a measure 1.02 cents per mile. Last year it was
d in number of passengers and
Description.
through congreps will bold a high he receipts twere 1.18 cents per
©
place in ihe esteem of the people, but mile. The rate per passenger per mile
110 higher than the esteem iu which ihows a very close approach to the
verybody hold Hosstetter's Stomach regular two-cent-a-mile rate, as the
Bitters. This medicine has an un- Bast bouud business paid 2.061 per
equalled record in reducing the sick- mile, and the west bound business This Atlas contains entirely new Maps of every State of the United States and
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
ness of mankind. It gets at the start- 2.05 per mile. This made the total
Near W. Liberty St.
of every County of the World.
ing
point of disease by acting upon the average of all 2.029 for 1898, as comAnn Arbor,
Michigan stomach
direct, helping that important pared with 1.948 in 1897.
organ in its duty of digesting food.
New State Telephone No. 273.
The road has 1,642.53 miles of track,
It makes good appetites, allays ner
vousuess, stimulates the kidneys, and right of trackage of 14 miles more iu
PARKER'S
makes run-down man or woman feel hicago and 254 miles of second track,
besides 922 miles of side tracks, mak- 64 Pages of artistically colored diagrams relating to imports, exports, population, etc.
HAIR BALSAM
like a new person.
nsea and beautifies the hair.
ing a total of 2,820.52 miles all of 157 Pages of colored maps.
'Promoter A hi MM in nt growth.
Never F&ila to Beetore Gray!
it.
^_
Try
which is laid with steel rails except
Hair t o i t s Youthful Color. '
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling*
172 miles. To conduct its passenger 98 Pages of illustrated history and biography.
Call Up
50c, and $1.00 at Druggists
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company business the road has and used 364 125 Portraits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers, and writers.
cars of all sorts, from the buffet An index naming and locating every city, village, post office railway and express station in the United
by either phones No. 101.
sleeper to the baggage car, and itjjcost
States, besides giving the latest official census complete.
A FREAK OF LIGHTNING.
last year $168,558 to maintain these
of pages, 4 5 6 . Weight eight pounds.
Total
number
cars. For its freight business it used
How It Melted a Tin-Cup and Solder- 13,862 cars, and they were maintaind Size of Book when c l o s e d , H i x 14^ inches.
at an expense of $13,557. To haul all Elegantly bound in Half Morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.
ed It To a Pail.
cars, and do the switching and
A curious freak of lightning occurred the like,
requires 461 locomotives and
at the home of Wilson Yanson, who the
these ran an average of 36,094 miles.
lives in Salem in this county, near the They
OTTT5
cost 15 cents ana a fraction per
base county line which runs between mile for
each mile they
e run for
South Lyon and Worden. .Lightning
We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 cents' worth of goods purchased.
fuel and tbe like, and each ran
struck his house the first of the week waste,
(Two for 50 cents, four for $1.00, etc.)
about
27.7
miles
on
a
ton
of
coal.
and ran down in the kitchen into a tin
When you have secured 300 of these, bring them to MACK & CO.'S Store, and you will
cup which sat on a shelf and melted
a copy of the Atlas gratis.
receive
the cup. The cup dropped into a pail
A Whole Family.
and was soldered to the bottom of the Rev. L. A. Duiilap, of Mount VernANN ARBOR. MICHIGANpail. The lightning cut a little round on, Mo., says: "My children were
hole in the bottom of the pail and afflicted with a cough resulting from Mack & Co., Dry Goods.
Cutting, Reyer & Co., Clothing and Anton Teufel, Harness, 307 S. Main St
passed out. The damage to the house measles, my wife with a cough that Mack & Co., Cloaks and Furs,
Hats. 301 South Main St.
W. Wetmore, Books, Stationery and
Gruner & Lutz, Footwear.
Wall Paper, 106 S. Main St.
was slight. Tne pail was taken to a had prevented her from sleeping, more Mack & Cc , Millinery.
Staebler & Co., Grocers—Sugar ex- J. J. Quarry. Campus Drug Store.
and will allow good price
South Lyon store and repaired. Mr. or less for five years, and your White Mack & Co., Ladies' Footwear,
cluded.
G. H. Wild Co., Merchant Tailor, 103
Yansou might have done better to have Wine of TarSyruphas cured them all.' Mack& Co,, Boys' Clothing.
Mack & Co., Men"s Furnishings.
Eberbach Hardware Co.,—Wire Nails. E. Washington St.
for them to apply on piano
preserved it as a relic.
Mack & Co., Furniture.
and
Fencing
excluded.
Caterer, Confectionery
SUING THE ANN ARBOR ROAD Mack & Co., Carpets and Draperies, H, .1. Brown, Drugs aud Bicycles, cor- Hangst'erfer,
and Soda, corner Wash, and State St
or organ purchase.
Curtains, Rugs, Etc.
ner Main and Huron Sts.
J. Laubengayer, Meat Market.
Party of Empire People Not Carried Mack & Co., Crockery and Chinaware. Win. Arnold, Watchmaker, Jeweler, ('.IF. Pardon, Groceries and Meats, 221
Mack
&
Co.,
Bazaar
and
Household
Engraver, Optician, 220 S. Main St. 22i N. Main St.
to Destination.
Goods, Toys, Bicycles, etc., 222, 224.
Seabolt Bros., Grocers,—Sugar exclud- H.|G. Lodholz, Grocers and ConfectionIs often a warning that the liver is
Manistee, Mich., May 4.—Nine 300, 302, 304 South Main Street and ed—218 E. Huron St.
ery—Sugar excluded—1002 Broadway
torpid or Inactive. More serioua
cases agaiiist the Ann Arbor railway
108, 110 and 107 W. Liberty Street.
205-207 E. Wash. at.
troubles may follow. For a prompt,
company have been noticed for trial by
Checks only with Cash P u r c h a s e s .
efficient cure of Headache and all
liver troubles, take
Checks from all stores count, You don't have t o g e t t h e m from
Attorney Nevins at the evening term
one place.
of circuit court. They represent the D O S ' T . F O K G E T T H E S E FACTS
T h a t t h e Atlas cannot b e B O U G H T for less t h a n $6.O0.
crowd of Empire folks who -were
T h a t you g e t it for nothing.
dumped off at South Frankfort in a
While they rouse the liver, restore
To a s k for Checks.
full, regular action of the bowels,
blinding snow storm at 2 :00 o'clock in
they do not gripe or pain, do notthe morning last Christmas. The party
Physician and Surgeon.
Always a s k for Atlas Cheeks a n d g e t t h e 1 8 9 9 Edition. Hall' Morocco Binding.
irritate or Inflame the internal organs,
had tickets purchased for Frankfort
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c.
Office: J06 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Hlch.
A
grand opportunity lor the people of Ann Arbor and Vicinity.
at all druggists or by mail of
and were not delivered at destination.
County calls promptly attended to.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The outcome of these cases will be
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30
m. New State Phone—House, 260: office, 67
watched with interest.

GET MANY CONCESSIONS

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL

FERDON LUMBER YARD

LUMBER

We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

LUTZ & 5ON

MONUMENTS

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC GRANITE WORKS.
JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

RAND n NALLY & CO.'S

UNIVERSAL ATLAS OF THE
WORLD.

FURNITURE

EVERYTHING IS NEW!

1899 EDITION. 1899 EDITION. 1899 EDITION.
The Maps alone cost $5oooo>oo and three
years' time to produce.

Lutz & Son.

THE MAPS IN THIS BOOK WOULD COST $75.00 IF PURCHASED SINGLY.
.THE WORK COMPLETE EMBRACES:

We
Need
Two
Horses
At
Once

ANN ARBOR MUSIC GO.

DR. H. K. LUM,

T>ringa.

Headache

Hood's Pills

REMEMBER—You can always see and examine the Atlas at M A C K ' S S T O R E

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT. MAY 12, 1899,
Whitmore Lake.
Mrs. B. S. York is rapidly improving
after three months' sickness.
Mrs. J. C. Carland and son Russell,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
of Toledo, are here having their cottage
renovated prepartory to its summer oc
DATE
cupancy.
Mr. Wheeler and daughter Mazie reMR..
turned from a month's visit wth relatives in Boston, Mass., last week and
report a gala time.
Made from pure
The fishing season in Whitmore Lake
cream
of tartar.
has opened up in full blast and the!
catch of black bass is the largest ever
of Ready-Made Clothing?
known at this early season of the year. |
We want to conquer your prejudice.
Courtney and Mary Mitchel, cf
How
do we propose to do it ?
Emory, were the guests of their uncle
By showing you our
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nesbit
yesterday and they returned home
The
Alum baking powders are the greatest
with a large string of fish.
"ADLER'
r
menacers to health of the present day.
Miss Eliza Kearney, ou
school
teacher, reports 46 scholar enrolled
ROYM. BAKING POWDER PP., NEW YORK.
They have all the Style.
which is largely in excess of the acAll the Elegance.
commodations, but Director A. Stevens
All
the wearjof Custom-Made
says our new school building will be
WASHTENAWISMS
Garments that costs as much again.
roomy enough for all.
Perhaps you are a "STOUT" or a " L O N G " and
Miss Lettie Carrol, school teacher of ? B. Colvan, of Ypsilanti, is building
think you are therefore bound to the merchant tailor
the Moe district, has engaged the Clif- a cottage at Portage Lake.
anyhow.—A mistake—We have "ADLER CLOTH=
ton house hall for an entertainment
Thos. Birkett, of Dexter, is putting
which will be given by her school on a new feed roller in his mill.
ING " in all manner of sizes.
May 17, at which time a fiue program
1
A
young
eagle
was
killed
by
Hugh
will be rendered. The very fact that
Miss Carroll has charge insures a suc- McCabe near Silver Lake reoeutly.
Major John P. Kirk speakes this
cess.
Forty-eight Ann Arbor guests took afternoon on "The Citizen Soldier."
supper at the Clifton house yesterday gj L. K. Lee, of Dexter, raised the
afternoon and Landlord Manly seems frame of a new barn last Saturday.
^ ^
to be very popular among his old 2 E. Jedele, of Dexter, shipped 40,000
neighbors which speaks volumes for pounds of wool to Detroit last week.
any man. The coming week will be
The Michigan Central is putting 18
occupied in rebuilding and refitting the inches of gravel over its -tracks from
docks which will be made convenient Ypsilauti to Detroit.
and safe for all parties taking and
Prof. I. N. Demmon's subject for
Our 4th Annual Hosiery Sale Begins
landing boats.
the Dexter schools commencement oraWrn. Roper, one of the most scientif- tion is he "Training of a Man."
SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1899,
ic farmers of this region, reports the
Dogs killed 10 sheep belouging to
damage to the wheat crop in this townand Continues all the Following Week.
ship by the severe winter is fully 50 Fred Jedele, of Scio, and mutilated a
per cent and clover is badly damaged. number of Jacob Reichert's sheep.
Fred Wyman has the contract to
He also reports that notwithstanding
the late spring that fruit is fully ad- build the aubtments for an iron
vanced as last year and that foliage in bridge in Webster over the Huron
river.
general is farther advanced.
Miss Eleanor Battey died fat the
480 pairs Boys' 25c Hose at
i9c
Frank N. Barker, agent for the C.
E. Burns elevator, reports trade brisk, residence of her nephew Ashley Van
384 pairs Childrens' 15c Hose at 9c
a good supply of wheat is being de- Duzer, in Saline, May 9, aged 72
720 pairs Ladies' 15c Hose a t . . . 9c
livered at 69 to 70 cents, beans 90 years.
300 pairs Ladies' 25c Hose a t . . . i 7 c
cents. Mr Barker has placed the best
The Dexter Leader will be enlarged
240 pairs Men's 20c Socks a t . . . . i 2 ^ c
brands of flour on the market at re- to a six column quarto in spite of the
duced prices, which has given him a near approach of the hot summer.
long run on this commodity, oats are But then the Dexter Leader man is a
The opportunity of t h e Year to Buy your Summer
very scare and are worth 35 cents per hustler anyway no matter what the
supply of Hosiery a t a Saving of o n e - t h i r d .
bushel, corn and oats ground are weather, and that new baby of his
scarce at $20 per ton.
must be approaching the time when he
The cake walk and literature musi- too will take to the paste pot and the
cal, at the Clifton bonce given by the shears.
Aun Arbor M. E. church people for
This is the way the Dexter Leadei
the benefit of the Ann Arbor Northside puts it: "In one of our churches last
M. E. church was a success. Mrs. Sunday morning, by actual count, 39
Sbarpe and Mr. Carson carried off the ladies bowed their heads in prayer and
prize. The judges were Frank Talyor each bowed head hung a corpse. Yes,
and C. H. Manly, of Whitmore Lake, the corpse of a murdered bird. How
and Mr Acker, of the U. of M. They much of life, joy, happiness and song
had a very fair audience and everybody went out with the murder of these
^
went home well pleased.
innocent little songsters of God's own
The Clifton house, under the new creation. "
and all kinds of
management, has put on a lively and
Two million Americans sufferthe torInviting appearance.
They have a turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to
CEMETERY "WORK
magnificent ice cream soda fountain Burdock Blood Bitters cure. At anj
which was kept in full blast last even- drug store.
ing. The proprietors advise us that
Saline.
one of the front rooms adjoining the
Prof, R. O. Austin has accepted the
office will be transformed into an ice
PROP.
cream parlor and a beautiful flower principalship of the Lowell schools.
garden is being constructed in front
The express is now carried by L. M.
of the hotel, and Capt. Manly says that Thorn. His contract having begun on qnn rLnjTj\j\ruxnnjrrLruxriJTJiniiJTnjxrijin n-rLrtn_rLn_njT aru-LruxruT. jxrirLnj-u-uTjrnnp
everything will be done to make this Monday.
the most attractive hotel at any resort
Peter Cook has deeded land ..to the
in the state. Arrangements are being Ann Arbor railroad for a depot at
made to give a May party at this hotel Uiania stattion.
about the 20th of May and the decoraMiss Webb, of the Chelsea high
I sell high grade optical goods
tions will be elaborate.
school, spent Saturday aud Sunday
cheaper
than anyone else. And
After five months severe illness, with her parents here.
Mrs. Edward Lavender, aged 07 year?,
high
grade
goods in this line are
The creamery is doing a rushing
died at her residence, surrouuded by business, in consequence of the inabsolutely essential. Eyeglasses,
her family and relatives, on May 4, at creased pasture, the few rains have
especially/are dear at any price
\z o'clock midnight. Her husband, brought forth.
Edward Lavender, sr., and three sons,
if they are not accurately fitted
E. W. Wallace and wife returned yes
Edward, jr., George and William and
to the eyes. You cannot afford
one daughter, Mrs. Foster Brown, sur- terday, Wednesday morning, from
to patronize an inexperienced
vive her. The funeral was held at the Chattanooga, Tenu., where they were
M. E. church here the Rev. F. E. visiting their sou.
physician.
Pierce officiarng and her popularity
The malicious report that Christian
cannot be better judged than by the Sehleh had sold diseased meat has been
immene crowd which congregated to found to be entrely unfounded, aftei
pay their last respects. They desire to the closest investigation.
return thanks to the neighbors for
Work on the new Methodist church
their assistance during her illness.
is progressing rapidly under the care
ful management of Contractors Schaffer
and Uflord.
The foundation walls
Lima.
Rev. M. Price, from Mt. Pleasant, are about finished.
returned home Monday.
Contractor Griffin, of the Ypsilanti'
Saline line, was in town Tuesday and
Otto Paul was confirmed Sunday.
\V. N. Lister, from Saline, spent engaged the Warner house barn for hi?
Monday night and Tuesday with Arl teams. Work at this end of the line
started this morning.
Guerin.
Seven cars of live stock were shipped
Decoration Day will be observed
from Saline last week, of
which
here on Sunday, May 28.
Estella Gu or in has anew Vim bicycle. O'Hara & Hertler shipped two cars oi
sheep, one car of hogs and one of cattle.
School at Lima Center closed last E. A. Hauser shipped one car of hogs
Saturday.
and two cars of sheep.
Several from here attended confirmation at Scio last Sunday.
W. N. Lister and Arl Guerin spent
Tuesday at North Lake fishing.

ft LARGH1T! PARK
IIa tat is ia toe
That's Her Business.

Can

Pe H a l For A VeryLittle Money.

is in toe

PRETTIEST IN MICHIGAN

That's His Business.

An Option on Land Wanted
Obtained.
Ann Arbor Has a Great Opportunity
to Beautify Herself and Open a
Park Which Would Prove a Great
Summer Attraction.

IF
then its our business to sell the Wedding Presents and many household
necessities. Lots do come to The
Backet and buy those things, but we
t more. We know we haven't any
right to kiss the bride, but in our humble way we may be allowed to add to
her happiness.

What we have got, is
12 pennyweight Silver knives and
Forks for $2.95 per dozen;. 10 pennyweight goods for $2.75 per dozen, and
ordinary tripple plate goods for $1.50
per dozen; then there's our new and
exquisite line of Bohemian'quadruple
plate on pure white metal patterns,
warranted by the manufacturer for
from 10 to 20 years; these are stunning
Wedding Presents and we know that
when you see them you will say

Oh!! and O h ! ! !
The Racket is the only plaee in Washtenaw County selling solid hard rubber
tire Go Carts for $2.75. Everyone else
sells those noisy iron rim wheels and
asks you $3.50 to $4.00 for them.
Have you seen our 1899 Shirt Waists
with Beauty Pins thrown in?

They are Hollyhocks.
Have you bought that Summer
Gauze Underwear yet ? Wfe are put
ting out lots of it now at 25c per garment,

It's just peaches for
you and us
Do you want Negligee, or Working
Shirts, Overalls, or Mule Skin Gloves?
We have them and everyone is a pansy
that leaves 5c or 10c in your pocket.
Our Clothes Wringers are Sweet
Williams. Just think of that Standard Sterling old-stand-by of a Wringer
The Universal being sold for 81.95, or
The Challenge for $1.60.
Our Hosiery line cuts them all out.
If you read this add you must read
others. Tell me do you ever see any
one advertise to sell Double Toe and
Heel and Double Sole Ladies' Fine
Black Hose at two pair for 25c. Its
the Dftuble Sole part that's left out unless you pay more for them.
Why! we sell Men's Fancy Over
Shot Silk Thread Hose for 15c or two
pair for 25c. We heard a ladygoiug
by the other day .say: "There's one of
the queerest scores i ever saw." Of
course, she was thinking of the diversity of Monkey Wrenches and Lawn
Mowers as compared with Lace Curtains and Snirt Waists.
Well, we'll own up we are sticking
like a burr in the old mare's foretop to
those things that people have been
paying the highest prices for and while
it conglomerates onr stock, it enables
us to sell cheap.
We are not having any Spring Opening because we haven't been shut up
all wfnter, but we have Spring Bargains and they are for you.

The Racket
202

E. Washington St.

J. H. BOYLE,
Successor to The Hurd-Holmes Co.
-3 d 1—4 L * ^

Carriages,
Harness,
Horse Goods,
Buffalo Pitts,
Farm Implements
Garden and
Flower Seeds
in Bulk

415417 Oeiroit St., Ann Araor

Aun Arbor is to have a city park
which wiil accommodate all Suuday
school picnics from all parts of Washtenaw county and also the usual picnics
from Detroit. At least this is so if no
one throws a barrel of cold water on it.
Mr. Keech of the board of public
works has au option for 90 days on
the piece of ground along the boulevard comprising
all the land between Jodge Kinne's cottage and the
road south of it including the river.
The price for this land which consists
of from 10 to 15 acres'is $1,000.
' I t is proposed that the city shall
spend abont §300 per year in improvement and fix up the park along tho
plans of a little Venice. There is now
a pond there of pure spring water
which can be fixed up very prettily at
a small expense.
If there is anything Aon Arbor needs
to beautify the city and to give comtort to its citizens during the warm
weather it is just such a grove or park.
People are attracted to Detroit through
Belle Isle. Why can not Ann Arbor
have some such attraction? As a convention town it is only second to Detroit and the boulevard drive with the
park would add greatly to leaving a
favorable impression to the hundreds
of visitors from all over wno come
here.
»
4 Aside from this the university is
now a continuous school, which does
not close during the summer and a
great many teachers and educators come
here to study during their summer's
vacation. What has Ami Arbor to
offer in the shape of entertainment
during the warmer months? Such a
place would be the Mecca for picnics,
parties and a place to escape the cruelties of old Sol.
,

INJUNCTION^ GRANTED
TO RESTRAIN THE SALINE-YPSILANTI ROAD
The Petitioners Are Resident of Ypsilanti Town and Want the Right of
Way Purchased.
Judge Kinne has granted a tsmporary injunction restraining the SalineYpsilanti road from building their line
through the township of Ypsilanti.
The petition for the injunction was
made by Kosana and Carolina Caplin,
who ' claim that the road has no
franchise through the town and that
they own the highway.
They wish the company to pay them
tor the right of way or procure a
franchise trom (lie township board.
The attorney for the petitioners is Lee
N. Brown of Ypsilanti.

ANSPACH AT MANILA
HIS WOUND MORE SERIOUS THAN
SUPPOSED.
He Was Unable to Sail for San Francisco on Account of His Severe
Condition.
It was stated in the Daily Argus a
few days since that Francis G. Anspach, the Ann Arbor boy who was
severely wounded in the jaw in the
Philippines, on Feb. 24, was on his
way home. Yesterday a letter was revived here from him saying he was
still confined in the hospital at Manila,
[t was expected th.;t he left there in
February for San Francisco but owing
to the inability of cswriug for himself
he was not permitted to leave on the
U. S. hospital ship Grant, which
sailed from that place on Feb. 28.
His wound is more serious than was
first stated at which time it was
thought to be .slight, but since he has
had to have it lanced so much that by
the time he gets home he fears his face
will be much damaged. At the time
of writing he had been in the hospital
for five weeks and was reduced in
weight to about 100 pounds having
lost nearly 60 pounds since being
wounded. He is unable to eat anything but liquid food and people do not
generally get fat on that.
At the time of writing he expected
to leave on the hospital ship Solas
which was to sail from Manila on
March 30 but it is not yet known
whether or not he did. It will be
necessary for him to remain in the
hospital at San Fraucisco for two
months or more before he will be
able to return to Ann Arbor.
His many friends will regret to
learn of this serious misfortune coming
upon him in the manner it does. His
jaw will be entirely removed ana a
silver plate put in its place and will
no doubt be anything but a pleasure
to him,
Long-Mecked Princes.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, who has
been the sultan's guest, is said to have
the longest neck of any prince In
Europe. It is almost of giraffe dimensions. His cousin, the Grand Duke
Constantine, comes next, and then the
king of the Hellenes. It is pointed out
that the long-necked hardly ever die
of apoplexy, and that they are not
liable to violeDt anger.

ROVAL

Baking Powder

Are
You
Shy

Safeguards the food
against alum*

Spring Suits and Overcoats

VSOHAMS,

& REULE

Hosiery Sale!

2124 PR5. of HOSE at % PRICE

120 Main Street.

MONUMENTS

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC GRANITE WORKS.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

NOW LISTEN TO US.

Mustard Out ?

Grand Opening of Lake Erie Park
and Casino.
On Sunday, May 21, occurs the opening of Toledo's "Sea Side Resort,"
Lake Erie Park and Casino. Excursionits will be delighted with the many
improvements made since last season
and the magnificent program arranged
for the opening day will be a treat long
to be remembered.
The Ann Arbor railroad will run a
special excursion, leaving Aun Arbor
at 10:25 a. m., for which tickets will
be sold at 75 cents for the round trip.
Returning train will leave Toledo at
6 :30 p. m.

Unless all signs fail it will be some
time before the United States troops
in the Philippine campaign are mustered out.Unless the policy of Staebler's
grocery store changes it will be a long
time before a customer finds it out of
mustard or anything else in the line of
staple or fancy groceries. We simply
mention mustard as we make
specialty of spices, teas and coffees.
Often the failure or success of a dish
depends on freshness of the seasoning.
Our spices are the best obtainable and
are guaranteed to give satisfaction.
You can't afford to buy poor coffees or
teas at any price. We can suit you in
flappiaesft*
"John, dear," said the wife, "that price and quality.
last sonnet of yours will get me a pair
of shoes, the love lyric will buy my
hat, the quatrain will get my gloves,
and your obituary lines on old Jiaks
l enable us to get a carriage and
attend his funeral. How happy we
ought to be!"—A-tlanta Constitution.
215 S. Maii| St.

Slaebler & Co-

Is a Delightful Mount.

In designing and building "OUR BICYCLES" for the present
Season, we have endeavored to build a BICYCLE that will^ain hundreds
of new friends because of its absolute worth.

A and B

"G" 3<>=inch

$50

$60

Special Racer

$65

Furnished with your choice of Saddle, Handle Bars, Tires, Etc., are
the best Value.
C\itf
v U r

"f"*"
\s

o - f <C^t? are Beauties and Excellent
<XV » P 2 5 Value for the Price,

YOUR EYAMiNATlON OF OUR STOCK IS DESIRED,
We also have a complete livery of '99 White bicycles.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
119 North Main Street.

